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TEN PAGES TO-DAY.
FATHER FORECAST.

ROPER S, Noon—Bar. 29.10; Ther.
69.

TORONTO. Noon.-^-Heavy gales S. 
t0 \v„ and N.W.: rain; clearing dur
ing Saturday. No. 4 storm signal or-
dered_up._
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Every Advertisement 
In this Paper means an i 

OPPORTUNITY 
for someone!
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«KING’S BIRTHDAY EXCURSION.
?N Excursion return tickets will be issued to and from all stations between St. 
g John’s, Carboneat and Placentia, at

One Way First Class Fare
good GOING on all trains of MONDAY, June 2nd, and TUESDAY, Jane 3rd; 

Q good RETURNING on any train of WEDNESDAY. Jane 4th.

AUCTION SALES! AUCTION SALES !
TO-MORROW, Saturday,

at II o’clock, at the
Central Auction Mart.

20 brls. flour, (i tub? butter, 1 box bak
ing powder, 1 part box tobacco, 1 box 
dried apples. 12 boxes raisins, 2 boxes 
stationery, 1 box groceries, 1 box soap, 
1 part chest tea, 1 box harnes, 12 part 
rolls felt, 12 boxes milk, 1 set cart 
harness' 1 pair foxes", over'a year old; 
1 general purpose horse, 1 horse qmd 
harness, 1 pony and sundries.

M. A. BASTOW,
maySO.li .Auctioneer,

AUCTION .^FREEHOLD.
On'the premises, if not previously dis

posed of by Private Sale, on
Saturday Next, 31st inst.,

a( 12 o'clock noon, all that .
Desirable Freehold Building 

Property
fronting on Western Avenue or Rich-
1110111] Street, just Off Leslie street, al-

The land measures on Western ÀVfîDllfi
or Richmond Street 180 fdet, and on 
McKay Street about 160 feet, with a 
depth about 184 feet from street to 
street. Will be sold in lots to suit 
purchasers if desired. This is a rare 
chance to get one of the few available 
pieces of freehold within only three 
minutes’ walk from street cars.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
may26.5i: Auctioneer.

AUCTION !
On the premises, if not previously dis

posed of by private sale,
On Wednesday, June 4th,

at 12 o'clock noon, that
Desirable Dwelling House,

61 Military Road.
Immediate possession For further 

particulars apply on the premises or
P. C. O’DRISCOLL,

may23,eod,tf Auctioneer.

FOR SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION.
At the premises, on

Thursday, 5th day of June,
at 12 o’clock,

all Out Field, tie property of the late 
Catherine Buckley. Situate 01 SlfMtl
Hill Rokd. measuring from south to 
north 77 feet, and from east to west 
100 feet. For -further particulars ap
ply to D. M. BROWNING, Administra
tor, or to

M. A. BASTOW,
may30,4i Auctioneer.

Hilt SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION.
On FRIDAY, the 6th day of 

June next,
at 12 o’clock noon, on the 

1 premises,
No. 45 Military Road,

all that piece of land situate on the 
south side of Military Road, opposite 
liannerman Street, and having a front
age on Military Road of twenty-five 
feet and extending back sixty feet, 
together with the Dwelling House 
thereon, which contains: On the- 
ground floor, parlor, dining room and 
kitchen; 2nd flat, four bedrooms and 
bathroom, and 3rd flat, four bedrooms. 
In connection with said piece of land 
there is a right of way seven feet 
wide from the road in the rear of 
same.

The premises is held under lease for 
a period of 989 years from .the 30th 
April, 1857 (unexpired 842 years), and 
is subject to an annual ground rent 
of $31.00. 4

This is one of the most choice re
sidential properties offered to the pub
lic for a long time. The exceedingly 
small ground rent makes it a highly 
desirable investment. To persons re
quiring a home in one of the most 
suitable localities of the city no bet
ter opportunity during recent years 
has been afforded. Further particulars 
made known on application to M. P. 
GIBBS, K.C., Bank of Montreal Bldg., 
or to ; f '

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
may30,5l___________Auctioneer.

WANTED — A Position as
Stenographer and Typewriter by a
young lady with experience and ex-S%5Sr“L

Music I,livers
Special Bargains at

KNOWLING’S.

DON’T BE BLINDED
BY PREJUDICE.

GOOD PAINT
IT IS MADE IN NEW’

.FOUNDLAND BY NEWFOUNDLAND
WORKMEN.

300 PIECES SHEET MUSIC, 
NOT 2 ALIKE.

, A#» per
and tf*._ sheet.

Also,
The Empire Album, 10c. each.
The Record Album, -10c. each.

Both kinds containing from 27 
to 62 pieces.

The Musical Budget, 150 Songs, 
etc., 20c. each.

The Sunday Album, 109 Sacred 
pieces, 35c. each.

The Harmonium Cabinet, con
taining 360 Sacred Pnd Secu
lar pieces, 50c. each.

The Record Music Book, 200 
compositions, 60c. each.

FOR READERS OF LATEST 
BOOKS.

Those Other Days, by E. P. Op- 
penheim.

Expiation, by E. P. Oppenheim.
The Foundling, by Paul Trent.
The Golden Rose, by Fred M. 

White.
Under the Black Eagle, by A. W, 

Marcbmont.
And in stock, “The Dop Doctor.”

G. Knowling.
may26,6i,eod

Schooners For Sale.
Ladysmith” . . 53 tons. 

“ Emerald” .... 20 tons.
Both are in excellent order, and are 

offered cheap.

BAINE, JOHNSTON & C0.

You Love to Live and 
Live to Love— 

Good Things to eat.
Sinclair’s Fidelity Hams. 

Instant Postum.

Use
EROWNHILL’S TABLE 

JELLIES
next time. They’ll please 

you sure.
Fresh supply Moir’sf Ltd.,
CHOCOLATES & CAKE. 
Chebuche Society
Pacific Halifax

Rose Beauty,

in 1 d KI
Sultana, Plain and Citron 

Cakes.
RAINBOW FLOUR is 

good flour. We’re not boost
ing it. We’re just telling 
you what we’ve been told by 
users of Rainbow Flour. 
You be the judge, A trial 
order, please.-

Telephone 191.

ILCuÉg.

On Deck Again
with the genuine

North Sydney
Screened

COAL,
Now Landing,

Ex S. S. “ Wasis.”

IHIILLALY & Co,

LOST-Yesterday, on Gower
Street, between C. E. Cathedral and 
Prescott Street, a Lady’s Silver VVateh 
and Chain, with Silver Cross and Gold 
Dollar piece attached. Finder will be 
rewarded upon returning same to this 
office. _________________may30,li

LOST — Last evening, be
tween Marshall Bros, and Barter’s 
Hill, by way of Queen's Road, a Lady’s 
Silver Watch, with initials M. L. en
graved on same. Finder will be re
warded on leaving same at this of
fice._____________may30,li

LOST-On Tuesday, between
Water Street and LeMarchant Road, 
by way of Prescott Street and Harvey 
Road, a Gold Chain and Cross. Find
er will be rewarded on leaving same 
at this office. may29,li

FOR SALE—Freehold Pro
perty, near Wm. Kleley'e, situate on 
Cornwall Avenue, two Building Lots,
25 feet each frontage, 160 feet rear- , 
age. A snap for the right man. Call i 
early. Particulars from M. A. BAS- 1 
TOW. may30,4i,eod

—

FOR —------ H ! ^r- —
Mare and Foal ; Mare kind in 
ness; Foal 3 weeks pld, a ^ '
ply at this office.

3 Building Lots, situate on the South Side of 
Freshwater Road. Each lot has 75 feet frontage,] 

and measures from front to rear 600 feet.

Only 20 minutes’ walk from Water Street 
Three Hundred hollars will buy you one of these 
lots, and yqu can easily raise from three to five 
hundred dollars’ worth of cabbage on a lot of this 
size during the summer. x

M. A. BASTOW,
may21.6i,eod Auctioneer.]

A ■■ : . ÎÏ • . •

M. NOSEWORTHY,
30 Prescott Street,

Electric Bell Repairer, Etc.
Keys made to fit all kinds of locks. 
Prompt attention and satisfaction 
guaranteed. may30,13i,eod

PONY, BUGGY & HAR-
NE88 FOR SALE—1 Black Pony, very 
smart, not afraid of train or motors ; 
suitable for lady or children and 
guaranteed to be perfectly sound. We 
have also to let about five acres of 
good grazing ground on Pennywell 
Road. Apply at 7 Freshwater Road. > 

may20,tf

TO LET—From May 1st,
furnished or unfurnished, the coun
try house known as “Bella Vista,” 
situate on the Torbay Road, within 
a few minutes’ walk of the Golf Links. 
Apply to JOHN FEtfBLON, Board of 
Trade Bldg., St. Johtfs. 

mar22,s,tu,f,tf

“Limeville” 
House and Grounds

FOR SALE!
This property (recently occu

pied by Mrs. Score) is situate in 
the East End, and comprises 
Dwelling House, Stables, Large 
Store, &c., and Extensive 
Ground. Commands the very 
best view of the city and har
bour. The property will be sold 
as a whole or in lots. A splendid 
chance for investment in real es
tate. Apply to ,

F. A. MEWS,
• Solicitor.

Law Chambers, Duckworth St.,
Opposite Crosbie Hotel. m6,tf

FOR SALE
AT A BARGAIN.

That piece of Freehold Property, 
situate on the south side of Water
ford Bridge Road, ninety-six feet 6 
inches frontage and ninety feet six 
inches rearage. About one minute’s 
walk from the street cars. Will be 
sold in one lot. or in lots to suit pur
chaser. For particulars apply to

SYDNEY D. BLANDFOKD, 
mayl0,eod,tf 2S0 Duckworth Street.

TO LET
on Pennywell Roads 
annum. For, 
WOOD & KE 
Duckworth Street.

Dwelling
oad; rent >31
articulars tparties]

KELLY, Temple

House
160.00 per 
apply to 
Building, 

may28,tf

TO LET—Spacious Sample
Room or an Office Room in our Water 
.Street Store: also basement storage. 
CHESLEY WOODS, Agent myl6,tf
TO LET—A Large Store on
Barter’s Hill; apply to GEO. W. B. 
AYRE, Solicitor, Renouf Building. 

ihayl3,tt

WANTED.
A Second-hand Pony Carriage.

Must be In good order. Apply 
at this office.

FOR SALE — One Double
Folding Bedstead, in first-class condi
tion; apply 9 Boncioddy Street, off Le
Marchant Road. may26,tf

FOR SALE-A MOTOR
TRUCK, In flrst-claee order; only 
three months In use. Apply to TASK
ER COOK, Water St mar31,tf
FOR SALE—À Mare, 9 yrs.
old; kind in any harness. Apply at 
this office. mayl6,tf

INVEST $2;000 where it
will bring yon Eight Per Cent with 
absolutely no risk whatever. For full 
particulars write “INVESTOR,” Tele
gram Office. mayl4itf

FOR S^LE—Encyclopaedia
Brlttanlca (tenth edition), complete 
set, 35 volumes, unused ; selling bar
gain. Particulars “E,” this office 

mày30,4i may27,6i

WANTED—A Girl with ex
perience for store; apply by letter to 
MRS. SUMMERS, Military Road. 

may30,2i________
WANTED — For Superior
School, Wesley ville, experienced Male 
Teacher; salary $360.00. Also for 
Valleyfield School, experienced Female 
Teacher; salary $160.00. Apply REV. 
E. MOORE. Wesleyville. - maySO.li

WANTED — A
vant; permanent job; 
Apply at this office.

Man Ser-
good wages. 

may27,tf

STOKERS WANTED—Ap
ply at the GAS WORKS. _may9,tf_
WANTED—Men for Gov
ernment Jobs, #20.0(1 week. Write 
immediately for free list of positions 
open. FRANKLIN INSTITUTE, Dep’t 
736D, Rochester, N.Y, may22-junel9

WANTED—A General Ser-
vant. in a family of two; washing out. 
Apply to MISS NEYLE, Newton Villa, 
191 Gower St. mayl9,tf

WANTED - A Good Plain
Cook; apply to MRS. G. KNOWLING, 
Waterford Bridge, or MRS. LIND- 
BERG, Military Road._____ may^O.tf

WANTED—At Once, a Gen-
eral Servant; apply at 4 Mullock St.

WANTED — Good Experi
enced Machinists; also Pants Makers. 
Apply THE ROYAL STORES, LTD., 
Clothing Factory, corner Duckworth 
and Prescott Streets. may28,3i
WANTED — AnExperien^
ced Assistant for the Showroffm, refer
ences required; apply in person to 
STEER BROS.___________ may28,tf '

WANTED - A Boy with
some knowledge of Men’s Tailoring. 
C. M. HALL, Genuine Tailor and 
Renovator, 243 Theatre Hill. 

may20,tt

WANTED—A Cook; apply
to MRS. AUGUSTUS HARVEY, Om- 
rac, Kingti Bridge Road, between 7 
and 10 p.m.____________ may28,tf

WANTED—Two Good Jun-
ion hands for Dry Goods; engagement 
to commence In June. ROBERT TEM- 
PLETON. may27,tf
WANTED — By the 1st "
June, a Girl who understands 
cooking; to a competent girl 
wages will be given. Apply to 
F. C.'BERTEAU, Torbay Road. 

may27,tf
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Beautiful Cynthia;
OR

Victory After Many Defeats.
CHAPTER XXXVI.
IMPORTANT DOINGS.

"Of course I'm surprised and rather 
taken aback, sir,"’ he stammered.

"Yes," drawled Mr. Drayle. “Ex
traordinary young man! Most men 
would have been pleased at learning 
that they were going to marry an 
heiress."

‘ "As if Darrel could possibly care, 
father!" said Cynthia indignantly.

“Of course not, of course not!" Mr. 
Drayle hastened to assent. "But 
there it is. And now what are your 
plans?—though it's scarcely fair to 
put the question without due notice."

"Our plans? What are they dear?" 
asked Cynthia, nestling up to Darrel. 
"Why. of course, we shall all go 
somewhere and live together; let it be 
somewhere in the country, gentle
men; this little girl has had enough 
of London for a long, long time."

“A month or two in the season, 
perhaps." murmured Mr. Drayle 
“With such a beautiful place as 
yours you will not care to leave it 
for long, I dare say.”

“What place are you talking of?"

demanded Cynthia, opening her eyes.
“Do you mean that you have already 
bought a house for us, father?"

“Not I. Certainly not. I should as 
soon think of buying a bonnet for 
you, my dear Cynthia. I allude, of 
course, to Darrel's estate, Summer- 
leigh Court."

Darrel colored and bit his lip.
“I’m—I’m afraid you have no! 

heard the news, are not aware that 
the Court is no longer mine, sir,” he 
said, rather huskily. “It was sold 
to-day—by the mortgagee, Mr. Bur- 
ridge, who, no doubt, bought it and 
Intends to live in it.”

“I think you are misinformed, my 
dear boy," said Drayle meekly, ant. 
somewhat nervously. “1 was present 
at the sale, and I distinctly heard the 
auctioneer announce that Sir Darrel 
Frayne was the purchaser."

They stared at him speechiessl> 
for a moment. Then Cynthia sprang 
up and threw herself upon him ani. 
hugged him.

“Oh. you dear, good, clever father!" 
she cried, with a choking break it 
her voice. “You really are clever, 
and I'm p-proud of you!"

“Thank you very much for this 
spontaneous and overwhelming testi
monial to my intelligence, Cynthy,' 
said Drayle, with his whimsical 
smile. “But would you—er—mind 
transferring your embraces to a per
son who is sitting near us, and who. 
apparently, is indifferent to the 
crushing of his collar? Yes," he went 
on, as he took the hand Darrel ex
tended to him. “Yes, I was very for
tunate. I reached the Court just in 
time to thwart Messri. Burridge & 
Son, and earn the approval and ap

plause which has been so lavishly 
bestowed upon me." He tried to 
straighten his collar.

“What can I say, sir?" said Darrel, 
almost inaudibly.

“Well, you could say a great deal," 
replied Mr. Drayle. “You could re
mark that I have saved your ances
tral home.”

“Which would be true!” said Dar
rel.

“Admitted. But then I, might re- 
.ort that you had saved my life— 
which would also be true—and tpat 
one good turn deserves another."

"Saved your life! Oh, father! Oh, 
Darrel! Father, tell me—Instant!.”! 
!Ie said nothing about it!”

“Ashamed of it, no doubt,” remark- 
d Mr. Drayle dryly. “Yes, at the 

ris.k of lowering your young man to 
-he level of a melodramatic hero, I 
must tell you the story."

He proceeded to do so. still with a 
ouch of whimsicality—put on for 

Darrel's sake—and Cynthia sat and 
listened, holding her breath and with 
itr eyes fixed on Darrel’s face,
iVtiich was as downcast and embar
rassed as If he were listening to the 
rccountal of a crime. Then she took 
ois hand and raised it to her lips, 
from which not a word passed.

“And now,” said Mr. Drayle plain
tively, “if you’ll excuse me for men
tioning so commonplace a . matter, I 
happen to be on the verge of starva- 
.icn.”

This announcement cleared the air 
ind relieved the tension of the situa- 
ion. Cynthia, with a “Oh, you poor, 
ear father!” sprang uf> and made for 
he door, calling on Parsons, and on 
Pr.vsons appearing, threw her arms 
round her and gave her a good hug.

“Parsons, I’m the happiest woman 
n the United Kingdom of Great Brit
ain and Ireland; and you, poor dear, 
I can’t spare the time to tell you 
what it all means, for my father— 
father, this is Parsons, my friend and 
protector!—is starving. I’ll come 
md help you get in the tea, and tell 
you everything while we are doing it! 
But watch me closely, Parsons, foi
l'd so—so confused that I shall preb 
ably put the butter in the teapot.”

She broke off, for Lord Northam ap
peared in the passage.

"Hope I don’t intrude----- ’’ he be
gan; but she took both his hands, 
looked into his eyes—were there 
tears in her own?—and drew him to
ward the sitting room, and without a 
word closed the doer upon the three 
men.

And. indeed. Northam needed no 
words. For those wonderful eyes of 
hers had spoken eloquently enough 
of the gratitude, the sisterly affection, 
which her heart held for him.

"BEAVERFLOUR
Is both a 
Bread Flour 
and a
Pastry Flour

The perfect flour la the 
one that combines the 
good qualities of Ontario 
and Western wheat 
This Is exadtly what 
,*‘Beaver’’ Flour does.
It is a blend of best 
Ontario till wheat with 
a little Western wheat 
to add strength.
“Beaver” Flour le 
equally good for Bread 
and PaAry—It has the 
real home maple flavor 

western flours 
lack. Ask your grocer.

T. H. TAYLOR CO., LIMITED, - CHATHAM, Ont
R G. ASH & CO., St John's. Sole Agejpts in

FoundUnd, will be pleased to quote orices
Î ' • « . ' . ,

ft

On the shady 
side of 
140 Pounds
If your weight exceeds
140 lbs. the tell-tale
scale urges the wear-
ing of the La Diva -, 
No. 809 corset known M 
as the “NU MODE’’ A 
sustaining.
This corset not only 
improves the appearance 
by reducing the abdomen 
by as much as six inches, 
while helping a graceful 
and erect figure, But it 
gives great comfort either 
sitting or standing— 
freedom from pressures 
which soon turn to pain— 
freedom from breaking 
over the hips;—these 
qualities being assured by 
their patented construction.
Its price is only $4.00.

Many imported so-called 
reducing corsets, which on 
account of customs duties 
are sold at from $ 1.00 to 
$3.00 more than the NU 
MODE are neither as 
comfortable nor as stylish.
There is a D. & A. or a 
La Diva model for every 
figure. Our catalogue, 
sent free on request, will 
help you to choose the best 
for yours.

MINION CORSET CO. 
QUEBEC.

>5-13

CHAPTER XXXVII.
REPENTANCE.

Darrel and Cynthia had returned 
from their honeymoon, and had for 
some weeks been settled down at the 
newly decorated and partly refur
nished Court—partly, for the old 
“study” had been held as sacred, and 
had not been touched—when, one af
ternoon, as Darrel and Cynthia were

seated on the terrace listening to Mr.
Drayle’s story of one of the Incidents 
In his wanderings, Cynthia saw a 
carriage coming tfp the drive.

"Visitors," remarked Darrel, stif
ling a sigh; for there bad been a 
long succession of callers since the 
return^- of the happy pair. “I thln.k 
I’d better go and write these letters

“And I must go and look at—er— 
the new pigsties,’.’ said Mr. Drayle, 
quickly.

“No, you don’t escape, either of 
you,” said Cynthia, laughingly. “Yes, 
you shall! Poor dears, you have suf
fered enough! But you must make *: <haste; or they’ll see you. Why; it’s 
Lord Spencer!” she broke off."

Her “two men/’ as she called them, 
stopped in their flight, and Lord 
Spencer, seeing the group, came up 
the step toward them. He walked 
slowly, and Cynthia at once saw that 
he was, in some way or other difficult

to describe, much changed; his face 
had lost its florid colôr; his clothes, 
though still trim and fashionable, 
hung loosely upon him; be had be
come bowed, and his eyes, once so 
bold and confident, were grave and 
downcast.

Cynthia went forward to greet him. 
“How do you do, Lord Spencer?'

she said. “I am glad to see you." And 
she spoke the truth. For, notwith
standing his raffishness, she liked 
Lord Spencer. “This is my father. 
Darrel you know.’’

Lord Spe.ncer nodded to the other 
men, and held her hand for a mo
ment or two before he responded, his 
eyes fixed on her face gravely.

“ 'Fraid you'll think it rather cool 
of me to drop in on you1 li.ke this," he 
said, in a voice from which the old 
devil-may-care tone had gone. “But 
—but Percy’s come home.”

“Oh, I'm glad! We were sorry that 
he was not well enough to be at the 
wedding. I hope he is all the better 
for the change,” said Cynthia, grave
ly; for she saw that some serious 
business had brought Lord Spencer 
down so unexpectedly.

“No," he replied. “He's worse.
I’m afraid----- .He wants to see you,
Lady Frayne; wants to see you badly. 
I don’t know whether I’ve any right

Cynthia looked at Darrel quickly, 
and he nodded.

“Of course, I will come!" she said, 
simply.

“I thank you." He hesitated. “I’m 
afraid you will have to come at once."

Again Cynthia looked at Darrel. He 
took out his watch, and with another
nod went into the house.

"1 will come at once,” she said. 
"Darrel has gone to order a carriage, 
and I will get ready now. Father, 
see that Lord Spencer has something 
to eat."

But Lord Spencer shook his head.
“Got something on the train 

thanks,” he said. "À whisky and 
soda will do me."

Mr. Drayle too.k him into the house 
and got him a drink and a cigar, and 
Lord Spencer sat looking before him 
in an absent, preoccupied way.

“Nice place,” he said, with a sigh 
“Cyuthia’s come through it all very 
chippily, thanks to you, Sir. Drayle; 
znd no one is more glad than I am; 
for she’s a straight un all through, 
saw that the first moment I set eyes 
on her; 1 know a good- woman—and 
iy George! I've .paid pretty dearly 
for my knowledge. Frayne’s a clip
per, too; and they’re a good pair 
Looked as if they were going to be 
jockeyed out of the stakes; hut you 
were cne too many for the wrong 
uns. I wish 'me a clear course and 
ail the prizes."

“It's very kind of you to express 
youself in this way, and I appreciate 
it," said Mr. Drayle. "I'm sorry to 
hear of your son's illness."

Lord Spencer’s face, which had 
lightened somewhat, fell again, and 
he bit hard at his cigar.

“Yes; he's fell on the ropes," he 
said moodily; "and I'm afraid he's 
dead un. He's my only son, only kid
-----" He took a long drink, and
coughed as if some of the liquor had 
gone the wrong way, “A clever chap, 
Percy; too clever, p’r’aps-. Ah, well, 
it doesn't matter. Clever as you may 
be, you can’t run against the Dark 
Horse, and that's entered against 
him. Shootin’ good here? Looks as 
if Frayne kept it up."

Drayle made some kind of reply, 
and the conversation dragged—for 
what could he said between two men

of such opposite natures?—and pre 
sently, doubtless to the relief of both, 
Darrel and Cynthia appeared; the 
carriage came up, and the throe were 
driven to the station.

For some reason or other, Lord 
Spencer would not talk of Percy dur
ing the night Journey, and, when they 
reached Waterloo .they were driven, 
to Cynthia’s surprise, to Lord Spen
cer’s, and not to the big house In Bel- 
grave Square.

“I .brought him to my place,” ex
plained Lord Spencer. "Fact is. 
though he had his own—the other 
house—done up to the nines, he never 
lived there; seemed to have taken a 
dislike to it. Here we are. ’Fraid 
the place smells of ’bacca; I’m given 
to smo.king occasionally. I’ll go up 
and see If he’s well enough to see

Evening
Telegram
Fashion pales.
l“»^**irm¥i¥ivwsr»vivni(irMf—*

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
n Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

9622. — A PRETTY FROCK FOR 
MOTHER’S GIRL.

9622

Girls’ Dress with Long or Shorter 
Sleeve.

Figured challie, in pink and white,
with white mull, edged and trimmed
with pink, and Irish embroidery was
used for this design. The fronts are 
cut square at the neck edge, and meet 
a. vest that is finished with a pointed 
insert. A deep collar cut in square 
shape at the back finishes the neck 
edge. The skirt is straight and plait
ed. The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 0, 
8. 10 and 12 years. It requires 3Vs 
yards of 44 inch material for an 8 
year size.

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
t-j any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps..

9608.—A SIMPLE DESIRABLE
MODEL.

9608,

Ludies’ House or Home Dress with 
Long or Short Sleeve.

This neat and popular style is suit
able for gingham, chambrey, lawn, 
percale, voile, crepe, linen or ratine. 
As here illustrated blue and white 
striped percale with blue for collar 
and cuffs was used. The pattern is 
cut In 6 sizes: 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 
42 inches bust measure. It requires 
7 yards of 36 inch material for a 36 
incli size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in sil
ver or stamps.

No

1 • •• I • ♦ • n « 1 im« 11 §

Name

Address In full:—

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the Illus
tration and eend with the coupon, 
carefully filled out The pattern can
not reach you In lees than 16 days. 
Price 10c. each. In cash, postal noter, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pat
tern "Department

you. You’ll have aoroething 
before you go up?”

(To be continued.)
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EVERY OFFICE MAN
Should enquire about 
my handy, labor saving, 
filing devices, at the 
earliest opportunity 
Details gladly supplied 
An absolu, ly new line.

PERCIE JOHNSON

Artificial
TEETH!
The pioneers in good den- 

'tistry, at low prices, for the peo
ple of Nfld.

Maritime Dental 
Parlors,

176 Water Street, 176.
Teeth extracted by our famous 

anastlietic, 25c.
Best Artificial Plates, $9.00 or

$12.00.
All other Dental Work in Pro

portion.

J. W. SILUKER, DM,
Dentist.

’Phone 62. 
may26,3m,eod

SECCOTINE
The most famous adhesive in the 

world. Sticks everything and is 
always ready for use. In patent pin 
stopper tubes; 2 sizes: 10 and 20 cts.

It is perhaps true to say that no 
other proprietary adhesive has ever 
had such universal use. Seccotine re
quires no heating or other prepara
tion; it keeps for years and is always 
ready and liquid. It cements all
kinds of materials.

The following are some of the uses
to which Seccotine has been put:— 

Repairing Bicycles 
Repairing Motor Cars 
Patching Window Blinds 
Repairing Sewing Machines 
Mending Shoes 
Affixing Book Leaves 
Affixing India Rubber Heel Pads 
Making Screens 
Repairing Pipes 
Making Fretwork 
Patching Clothes 
Mounting Photos 
Mending Golf Clubs 
Mending Billiard Cues 
Patching Umbrellas 
Mending Gas Globes 
Mending Ornaments 
Patching Billiard Clotty 

and other articles too numerous to 
mention. 2 cts. extra for postage.

GARRET BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

CIGARETTES
With a facinating taste :

CHAS. FOX & CD’S

Turkish,
Egyptian

and

Virginian.
J. C. BAIRD,

Agent for Manufacturers.

Choice New Buiter,
Ex Stephano.
Lowest Price.

Quality guaranteed.

JAS. R. KNIGHT,
Commission Merchant.

mayl7,tf

S. G. COLLIER,
Funeral Director and Em- 

balmer.
Residence:

143 Hamilton Avenue. 
’Phone 614.

Caskets and Coffins always on 
hand. Open and Covered Hear
ses. Personal attention, night 
ot daY- mayl4,4m,eod

Hominy Feed 
BRAN,

-----AND-----

P. E. I.

POTATOES
Selling at very Lowest Prices

-AT-

SHEA’S
GROCERY and 
FEED STORE, 

Cor. George’s and
Prince’s Streets.
'Phone 342A.

mssArm
ANEW

AND
TOTALLY

DIFFERENT

TALCUM
POWDER

Not only softer, smoother, more satisfying 
than any other, but distinguished by the 
‘‘True Oriental Odor,” a fragrance inimi
table in its subtlety and charm.

In addition to Massatta, we carry a complet; 
line of Lazell’s Famous Specialties, including 
the most exquisite Perfumes, delightful Toilet 
Waters superb Creams, and Powders of un
questionable excellence.

At all Druggists, St, John’s, >fld.

THE 6 BEST

WHISKIES
That Ever Left 

Scotland.

Premier,
4 Gaelic’ Old Smuggler, 
White Seal, 
Johnnie Walker, 
White & MacKay’s 

Special, and 
Stuart Royal.
These Whiskies we sell at

$1,20 per bottle,
$13 00 per case.

Also, several Cheaper Brands.
Goods shipped on the same 

day as order is received

P. i. SHEA,
314 Water St. ’Phone 342.

Per S.S. y^Stephano,’
Celery, Cucumbers, Tomatoes, 

Carrots, Parsnips, Beet, 
New York Turkeys,
New York Chicken,

New York Corned Beef.

JAMES STOTT.

EUROPEAN AGENCY.
WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex

ecuted at lowest cash rates for 
all kinds ot British and Contln- 

entlal goods. Including:
Books and Stationary,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, > 

etc., «tc„
Commission 2 Mi per ct. to 6 per ct 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold om Ac
count

- (Established 1814.)

WILLIAM WILSOH 8 *
Cable Address “ANNUAIRE LONDON* 
* AbCharcb Lane. Lend* I &.

MINA HD’S LINIMENT CURES GAB- 
LIC IN COWS.
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DO YOU REALISE
the importance of pure Soap?

Do you know that

SUNLIGHT SOAP
makes clothes whiterljand work 
lighter1? True economy is to 
use a pure Soap. Sunlight 
Soap is guaranteed | pure, 
therefore cannot destroy 
your clothes, pre

serve your clothes 
by using Sun
light Soap.

Lever Brothers Limited,
Port Sunlight, England.

Fishery Reports.
The aceompaying fishery reports 

v,i re received by the Board of Trade
yesterday:—

FROM FORTUNE BAY.
The total catch to date is 1,100 qtls. 

Prospects are not bright for the shore 
fishery, and the lobster outlook is not 
early so good as last year, the catdh 
licing little better than half to the cor- 
r( spending date. No salmon have been 
taken yet, and the weaher recently 
lias been raw and cold with rain.”
FROM TIIE SUB-COLLECTOR AT

"The catch to date is only 200 qtls,
mi of which were taken last week. 
Only six traps are out, and prospects 
!m the voyage are not very good."
FROM MR. .1. CUNNINGHAM, OF 

H URGED.
“About 10,000 lbs. of halibut were 

shipped this week. A few salmon 
have been caught but codfish pros
pects are poor. The catch to-date is 
2.S21 qtls., and for the last week, 
C10.” • - .

Persecuted
by the pangs of Indigestion or the tov- 

H nts of l>)M|it'|i)*hi a man la untitled 
!<■ wiirk and ti burelon to himself, The 
'm I* difficult nml may not be rapid 
unless you take Prescription "A." 
Two or Three bottles, will strengthen 
"ie digestive organs and enable them 
to assimilât» food, etc.

FOR SALE 
by

Dr. F. Stafford & Son, Foot of Thea
tre Hill.

Stafford's Pharmacy, Duckworth St., 
and all Oiuport merchants.

Price: Small Size—26 cents; post
age ") cents extra.

Price: Large, Size—50 cents; post
age 10 cents extra.

Prepared only by Dr. F. Stafford & 
Son, St. John’s, Nfld., manufacturers
of J Specials:—

Stafford's Kueen of Liniment. 
Stafford's Prescription ‘.A." 
Stafford’s Phoratone Cought and 

Cold Cure.—maySO.tf "**

The Racing Act
Rossley's Theatre laht night was 

filled at each show, and everybody en
joyed the Lorraine Buchanan Co. 
Their horse racing get is the very 
funniest act ever presented and <i 
laugh all through. A lady who owns , 
race horses, engages a trainer also a ' 
young gentleman as a teacher who 
gets into the wrong house. The lady 
was told the new trainer was rather 
eccentric in his ways, and all the 
while she is talking of her horses and 
their various goods points, he thinks 
she is talking of the children he has 
come to train. There is a great deal 
of fun and the large audience simply 
roared. However all is cleared up in 
the end. The signing of Billy Devan 
fairly brought down the house. Miss 
Beall gave some wonderful imperso
nations of a little girl, and showed 
some flue'dadclng. Harry Ingram”

sang an old and beautiful song. Well, 
the pictures are splendid, while the 
lovely music by the Orchestra made up 
one of the finest shows ever seen at 
the Star.

Cruelties To Women 
Told by ‘Mother Jones’

Washington, May 17th.—A recital of 
the brutalities which, it is alleged, 
punctuate the dally life of West Vir
ginia miners to-day was. submitted by
Mother Mary Jones, “Guardian Angel

ot the Mine Men,'’ to Senator Kern,
author of the resolution to investigate
conditions In the Paint Creek dis
trict. She says:

“Ï saw a woman ,named Silvie who 
had been so terribly kicked by the 
Baldwin mine guards when she was 
about to become a mother that her 
child was born dead. I saw three 
married women and a single girl of 
seventeen years submitted to indigni
ties inconceivable in this free country, 
while they were penned in the West' 
Virginia bastilc. I saw women and 
their babies, thirty or more of them, 
driven out of the miserable mine 
company shacks at Marcy and forced 
to sleep under the sky In cold weather. 
1 saw women in hospitals beaten and 
bruised by guards. 1 saw mothers, 
crying piteously for their husbands 
outside the bullpens, driven away.

The women in the bullpens were 
there for the crime of trying to help 
their husbands in a fight against an 
lnlquitious system. For that they 
were thrown into prison’ and treated 
like, dogs. Boys are shanghaied and 
the asylums are filled because of this 
soul-sapping system.

For Pure Milk, delivered 
daily, try J. W. Campbell’*,
Ltd.-jan27.tf

Paying Compliments.
"Can you tell me,” remarked a fair 

lady of her partner at the supper ta
ble, "who that excedingly ugly man 
is? I mean the one sitting opposite 
you?” ,

The gentleman smiled sardonically.
“Oh, he’s only my brother,” came

the biting reply.
The lady went scarlet, and her con

fusion was most painful.
“Oh, I’m so sorry!” she stutt*ed, 

apologising profusely. “You see, I 
did. not notice the resemblance be
tween you.”

A moment later she turned tq her 
neighbour on her left, who happened 
to be a woman.

“Do you see. that handsome fellow 
over there, twisting his moustache;” 
she asked. “He’s been watching me, 
and making eyes at me all the even
ing. Who is he?”

The other woman turned -scornfully 
and angrily upon her.

“Oh, he's only mÿ husband!” she re
plied.

Excftlng Adventure.
In Maroti past a very exciting ad

venture befell a wedding party at 
Burin. Ml-. Bugden and Mies Reid 
were married and several guests at
tended the subsequent festivities, 
which eoncluded shortly before-mid
night.. Five persons, Including four 
ladles, left to a boat to go to thalr 
homes at a small place a few miles 
away, eifd when they had prbceeded 
a few miles from Burin, they were 
suddenly enveloped In a thick fefe and 
surrounded by Ice, while later the 
relit descended In torrents and It 
was plerelng cold, The Indies were 
elnd In very light apphrel nndT1 all 
siient the n|ght Ip the boat, The erles 
far help wefe heard In Whale Cove 
and men came out in boats and were 
a lone while searching before they 
found them, The ladies. had to re
main two days in Whale Cove, where 
they were brought to hr y their sat
urated apparel, and” some of them be
came very 111 as a result of tlieir try
ing ordeal.

Immature Laborers.
Mr. .Tames McGrath, the President 

of the L.S.P.U., since -the formation 
erf the boys’ union, took a. run over the 
various mercantile premises where 
boys are employed, and was surprised 
at the number of lads of tender years 
who were at work. On some premis
es where steamboats discharged 
goods, they were performing duties 
in the way of work which he consid
ers too much for them. Some of 
these boys had only just turned ten 
years and it is an outrage to have 
them at work at all. Few of these 
boys could read on write and most of 
them had parents who valued the pit
tance the boys earned. It is the in
tention of the L'.B.P.U. to ask the 
owners of mercantile premises to pro
hibit the employment of laps under 14 
years of age.

. A small black hat, with its brim dot
ted with tiny bows of old blue velvet 
vlLbon, is very chic anti at the samp 
tjiroe practical. Often such hats arë 

Id by bridles of black velvet.held
BCE

a

Sunday’s Collection.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—As the Annual collection 
in aid of Mount Carmel and Belve
dere Cemeteries will be taken up at 
all masses at R. C. Churches on Sun
day, permit me space to remind youi
thousands of readers interested, not
to forget their obligations, for is il
not our duty to generously assist in 
keeping the last resting places of our 
“dearly beloved ones" in a respect
able condition. Never in the history 
of those haHowed grounds since theii 
consecration has such improvements 
been noticeable as can be seen during 
the past few years. The credit ffn 
this most satisfactory state of affairs 
belongs to His Gracp the Archbishop 
so ably assisted by two committees ol 
gentlemen working so harmoniously 
The committees devote The most oi 
their leisure- time to the good work 
entrusted by. His Grace to their care 
Theirs is a labor of lifte for which 
all interested should feel thankful 
The committees’ ambition is to sec 
both cemeteries second to none in tb( 
city.„-4t- is only fair in justice to .Hie 
Grace -and'the management that the 
collection on Shnday will be a recorc 
one, giving power to the gentlemen 
In charge to continue their work. I 
wish in conclusion to thank all con
tributors in the past for their gen
erous donations for without such true 
and loyal supporters both place? 
would be In the seme unsightly state 
as they were previous to the appoint
ment of His Grace as head of out 
church. All is asked for on Sunday 
Is to let every person give according 
to their means.

—A. F. S.
May 20, 1913,

Feeling ol Indignation
Editor .Evening Telegram,

Dear Sir,—Fifty-five ÿeare ago out 
fathers fought for and won Reepon- 
sibje Government. How Is It now 
that a few Irresponsible Individuals 
are still permitted to control public 
affairs. There is a suppressed feel
ing of indignation against the late 
Morris Government, particularly or 
account of feckless expenditure ol 
public monies, so much so that we 
deeem it expedient to ask His Excel
lency, our esteemed Governor, to put 
a stop at once to any further expend
iture by irresponsible partie*, until 
the' people get an opportunity tc 
choose their representatives.

Yours truly,
VOTER.

. Placentia, May 29.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited,
Yarmouth, N.S.

Gentlemen,—In January last, Fran
cis Leclare, one of the men employed- 
by me, working in’ the lumber woods 
had a tree fall 8n him, crushing him 
fearfully. He. was, when found, placed 
on a sled and taken home, where 
grave fears were entertained for hie 
recovery, his hips being badly bruised 
and his body turned black from hie 
ribs to his feet. We used MINARD’S 
LINIMENT on him freely to deaden 
tpe pain and with th^ tise of three 
bottles he was completely cured and 
able to return to his work.

SAUVEUR DUVAL. 
Elgin Road, L’lslet Co., Que.

.... 1 '
END OF TRIRUUM.—Large con

gregations were present at the Trid- 
uum In St. Patrick’s Church and the 
R. C. Cathedral each evening since It 
commenced." To-day fn both churches 
there is Exposition of the -Blessed 
Sacrament and the religious exercises 
will close with Benediction of thé 
Blessed Saérament at .7.30 this even
ts- ■

MAD VA ND A LI$M.—Yesterday af
ternoon, a gentlfeman who resides on 
the upper Southside, and who is a 
large: property holder there, found a 
new .boat which he had hauled up 
there badly damaged. There was a 
deal of brass work about, it and this 
was all prized off while other parts of 
the boat were smashed. He reported 
the matter to the police who. are look-

LINIMENT CURES (SAB- 
GET IN COWS.
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Tatt at Yale.
wwooooeooawHiowioi

Beneath the
ancient roof of 
Yale he meets 
the students raw, 
and for a small 
amount of kale, 
expound the com
mon 1 a w, No 
symptoms does 
he show of bile, 
no lore spots on 
b l e bide; he 
wear# the old 

familiar smile, all wool and three feet 
wide. He talks of Blackstone and re
peat, of old man Coke talks he, and 

’looms up greater in defeat than In 
some victory. To do good service is 
his wish, in high estate or low ; a bet
ter aim than that, odds fish, no citizen 
could know. And. so he’ll send from 
storied Yale good lawyers forth, eft- 
soons, and draw his modest bunch of 
kale^and spend the same for. prunes. 
And when the study hours are gone, 
he doesn’t brood at all, but mosey’s 
forth upon the lawn to see the boys 
play ball. No secret sorrow In his 
chest, no sackcloth in his hand; he 
only hopes to do his best whereever 
he may land. And some there are 
who walk ifl gloom when they have 
felt the ax; they talk of traitors, fret 
and fume, until they strain their 
backs. But old Bill Taft does none of 
this, nor does he whine or scoff; he 
wears a smile that speaks of Miss— 
the smile that won’t come off. And 
so, expounding Wells on Liens, and 
Littleton on Hay, he eats his modest 
meal of greens, and saves ten cents a 
day.

Oopyrlrbt. 1911. h* 
t*or#re Meltlte* Adams 6WW

Here and There.

EXPRESS ARRIVES,-The Brice
express arrived here at 3.30 p.m. yes
terday with several passengers.

SNOW FELL YESTERDAY.- At 2
am. yesterday, there was a deal of 
sleet and snow fell for some time 
covering the ground.

POLICE BUSY. —The police were 
kept busy yesterday evening and 
night and put 10 drunks and disor
derlies under lock and key.

ARRESTED .FOR FIGHTING. — 
Three voting men caught fighting on 
the Parade Grounds last evening were 
arrested by Constables Lawlor yjd 
Furlong.

POLICE1.SEEKING HIM. — Up to
last night the police had not arrested 
the man who escaped from them on 
Wednesday night after assaulting of
ficer Day and several citizens. It is 
thought that he has gone to Sydney.

Summer hours.—The working
hours in most of our mercantile offi
ces have been altered for the summer 
months. The employees will go to 
work an hour earlier than usual in 
the morning, and close up an hour 
aarlier in the evening.

RIFLE RANGE.—The rifle range on 
the South Side Hill will be opened on 
Saturday next, the first time for the 
season. On Tuesday next, the King’s 
Birthday, there will be an all-day 
shoot over the different ranges for two 
trophies.

IN SEARCH OF FOXES,—The Hun
garian, who conducts a fox farm at 
Major’s Path, is up country looking 
for the three foxes that were stolen on 
him. He thinks thqt the foxes went 
over the railway line from St. John’s 
and were landed around Terra Nova. --------------—

CHANGE OF SAILINGS.—The sail
ings ot the Black Diamond Line steam
ers, Morwenna and City of Sydney, 
from Montreal on Saturdays for this 
port hav» been altered to Friday. The 
change will facilitate freight handling 
at either end of the route. . —

Electric Restorer 1er Men
Phosphonol;^^
<im and vitality. Premature decay and alt sexus 
aeakness averted at enre. Phoephonol wl 
nake vou a new man. Ptke SB a box, or two, tr 
to. Mailed to any address. The Scetwll Dm- 
Oe-BUCetherlne.. *»-•.

PROSPECTS BRIGHT. — Codfish 
were fairly plentiful on the local 
grounds yesterday and fishermen from 
the Batteries and Quid! Vidi did well. 
There yvas also a good sign of her
ring yesterday morning and good 
hauls were made by those engaged. 
The prospects of a successful voyage 
are bright.

AFTER SMUGGLER*. — We learn 
that Sergt. Byrne wbb has been sev
eral days past up on the Southern 
Shore on special duty, Is after certain 
smugglers who for sometime pasthaev 
been bringing contraband to the shore 

tween Bay Bulls and Tor’s Coye.
developments may occur

mrmm

“ÎTSte’ Requirements
Best Leather Bellows

SllMHdiMlHMMlitB
Portable Forges

Vices Anvils
Drills Hammers 
Octigon Steel, etc. 
the Best. Prices the Lowest.

BROTHERS, Ltd.

APPOINTED, ENGINEER.— Mr. 
Thos. Hickey,,.late of the Reid Nfld, 
'o's premises, has been appointed 
3upt. Engineer at the floating dock, 
Southside. which was held by the 
!ate Mr. Patrick Murphy.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.—The 
managing Board of Mount Carmel 
Cetnétery holds its annual meeting to
night at the Secretary's residence, 
when the election of officers for the 
ensuing yeav'ta.kbs place.

FINISHES DISCHARGING.- The 
s.s. General Gordon will finish un
loading her salt cargo to-morrow 
when she will leave for Sydney to loud 
coal. From Sydney she will go to 
Quebec and lond deals for England.

NOTE OF THANKS,-Tim Commit 
toe In charge of the Reserves’
“At Home” wishes to Ihnnk all those 
who sent donations and assisted In 
any way towards making the “At 
Heme" such n grand success.—m30,ll

“VICTORIA”
BOOT.

12.50 Value tor
$2.00.

New styles of Victoria have 
just arrived. They are the equal 
of any $2.50 Boot.

Our Price $2.00 
PARKER & MONROE, LTD.

Swiss

-AT—

HENRY BLAIR’S.

* WITH

7 he Autopiano
In Your Home

Piano playing can be added

immediately to your accom-
piishments—your pleasures
multiplied and the cost di
vided to subtract little from 
the amount you ordinarily 
spend to obtain diversion 
that does not bring you 
nearly as much satisfaction. 
All this can be accomplished 
by our sending to your home

The Autopiano
the world’s fastest selling 
and most popular Player 
Piano.

We are Sole Agents for 
the Autopiano in Nfld.

Chesley Woods,
Agent.

Dainty
i

Embroideries are 
delay, but make 
Extra Special Values

GROVE HILL BULLETIN.
PLANTS—Daisies, 25c. a do*.| 

Pansies, Sweet Williams, Ever
lasting Peas, Perennial Pnlox, 
cncli 50c. a deaent Carnations, 
Perennial Popples, Holly Hock, 
Canterbury Hells, Dlnntbus, 
Polyanthus, each $1 a doxeu; 
Flowering Roses.

FLOWERING ROOTS—Lily of 
the Valley Clnmps, 20c. each; 
Peonies, 20c. each.

CABBAGE PLANTS, SOc.' a 
hundred.

Cauliflower, Brussels Sprouts, 
Kale, and Celery Plants, each $1 
a hundred.

Cash must accompany order. 
We pay the carriage on all or
ders of $1 and over.

For quotations on larger lots 
of Cabbage Plants, apply at 
GROVE HILL. ’Phone 247.

J. McNEIL,
Waterford Bridge Road.

• • The TELEGRAM.

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

Enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English
MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS 

.In each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon

don and Its suburbs, the directory 
contains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS

with the Goods they ship, and the 
Colonial and Foreign Markets they 
supply;

STEAMSHIP LINES, 
arranged under the Portal ttt whlçh 
they sail, and Indicating the Approxi
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES, 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
ot Postal Order for 20s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade cards for S 1, or 
larger advertisements from $8.

THE LONDON DIRECTORY, Co- l.ld. 
26, Abchureh Lane, London, E.C.
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Galvanized Wire Netting

tç- >v;v
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Highest quality, well galvanized, unroles perfectly flat. 
We have iB different sizes in stock to suit all purchasers.

SPECIAL FOX FARM NETTING, correct size.
Pittsburg Perfect Fencing.

Welded joints which never break, 
39 in., 47 in., 55 in. high.

Perfect Poultry Fence, 58 in. high. 
Perfect lawn Fence, 48 in. high.

THE PITTSBURGH FENCE is the most durable made.. -

this company and purchase the fer
tilizer, or import It? In other words 
is he forbidden to manufacture for 
his own farm? This thing is a patent 
right, an exclusive right to make a 
product. Supposing this company had 
a patent for the manufacture of fer
tilizer. No .person could make fer
tilizer either for commercial or pri
vate use. I think there ought to be 
something provided to ma.ke it clear 
that this exclusive right is to make 
fertilizer as a commercial product 
only. Then again, I think the grant 
of à monopoly for the entire manu
facture of g41e. from all kinds of ma
terials is too broad. It ought to be 
limited t</ some specific product or 
material. But here you say glue from 
dogfish, and then "other commod
ities." That covers everything, with
out exception. It means that you 
have given a complete and entire 
monopoly for glue and fertilizer of all 
kinds except as against those who are 
already making it. This company 
with its franchises and exgemptions 
from duty and the monopoly which it 
is given will enter into unfair com
petition with them, and it is worth 
while considering whether during the 
five years which the monopoly will 
last it does not do ihjury to thpse fac
tories which are in existence.”

BARBED and PLAIN FENCING WIRE, $2.70
per ioo lbs.

FENCING STAPLES and WIRE STRAINERS.

Death of Mrs. 
Capt. Bartlett.

Word was received in the city this 
morning that Mrs. S. Bartlett, of 
Brigus, passed away last evening. 
The deceased lady had been ailing for 
some time past, but the end came 
rather suddenly. Rev. J. W. Bartlett, 
Pastor of George St. Chfirch, received 
word ^gsterday morning of the criti
cal condition of his mother and left 
immediately by automobile for Brigus. 
In addition to the Rev. gentleman she 
leaves another son, Harold, who has 
done good work in Hudson Bay ex
ploration, and one daughter, Edith. 
Her husband, Capt. Samuel Bartlett, 
was the Liberal candidate for Port 
de Grave District, in the election of 
1909, and has had much experience 
in navigation of Arctic waters, like 
many of the Bartletts. To her hus
band, children and other relatives, 
the Evening Telegram tenders sym
pathy in their bereavement.

Ayre’s Candies
Cheaper than ever

No Better 
Impossible
Cable News.

Special to Evening Telegram.
MONTREAL, May 29.

Papino Marlowe, fifteen months old, 
is dead after being treated by Dr. 
Friedmann with turtle serum, and 
several other Montreal patients of 
the famous Berlin scientist, whose 
treatment has been heralded as long 
looked for consumption cure, are in 
more serious condition than before 
the serum was administered. Doctor 
Crevier, medical director of Bruchési 
Institute made this announcement to
day.

^ I,.- — pctviij m men ucTcavemem.

KN OWL I ]X Cj McMurdo’s Store News.
may21,5I,eod

This Date
in History.

MAY 30.
j Last Quarter.

Days Past—149 To Come—215
DECORATION DAY U.S.A. Set 

apart for decorating graves of those 
who fell in the Civil War.

POPE died 1744, aged 56. English 
pdet, unéxcelled in precision, terse
ness and epigrammatic brilliance.

ALFRED AUSTIN born 1835. The 
present Poet-Laureate of England. 
Hardly reaches the standard of his 
immediate predecessors.

MARK HAMBOURG born 1879. A 
prominent pianist who visited St. 
John’s a few years ago.

Nothing will ever be attempted if 
all possible objections must first be 
overcome.

„ —Dr. Johnson.

The Science of Servant- 
Finding is now reduced to 
the last word in simplicity. 
Our smaU Want Ads. act as 
a “Magnet for Maids.”

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, • • Proprietor
W. F. LLOYD.............. Editor

fethen and Lord, who were going to 
work miracles w’ith our fisheries, it 
is somewhat of a come-down for the 
Premier to acknowledge that^it has 
fizzled out completely. It may be 
remembered how importunate they 
were that Friend Morris should call 
the Assembly together early in 1910 
in order that this wondrous' agree
ment might be endorsed. During last 
Session, Sir Edward Morris, as re
ported officially to-day, said: "We 
had the contract with Lord and Tre- 
fethen, men who came here highly re
commended, and one of whom had 
been Mayor of Portland, Maine. As 
I said before, one of them is now very 
ill, and they have done nothing." So 
ends the 1910 fizzle.

FRIDAY, May 30, 1913.
If you want to preserve your teeth 

and keep them white, one of the best 
things to use regularly for that pur
pose is Sanident Tooth Paste, which 
will do that admirably. Sanident 
Tooth Paste has been in competition 
with all the best dentrifices on the 
market, and though it has not been 
extensively advertised has made a 
name for itself until it is now the 
most popular tooth paste on our 
shelves. Sanident is a tooth paste 
that never disappoints* Pleasant to 
use it is yet most effective in cleans
ing the teeth and gums, and its regu
lar use renders tartar deposits impos
sible. The best brush to use it with 
is the Sanident Brush, which is of im
proved shape and whose hairs,do not 
come out. Price (Paste) 25c., Brush 
35c. each.

The occasion of the admission was 
a reply the Premier attempted to 
criticism of the agreement between 
the Government and the Orr New
foundland Company whose project is 
to reduce dog fish, offal and other 
things to manufacture glue and other 
fishery products. The burden of Mr. 
Kent’s objection was the grant of a 
monopoly to the company. This ob
jection was evaded by the Premier 
who made no attempt to meet it.

FRIDAY, May 30, 1913.

Notes and Comments.
The movement to put a stop to the 

employment of young boys on the 
wharves, appears to us a commend
able one. If it’ is true that boys of 
ten or eleven put in a whole day’s 
work on the wharves, then it is high 
time some step was taken to prohibit 
the exploitation of the labor of young 
boys. Indeed, the movement should 
go further and insist that these boys 
should attend school. We do not 
know of any sufficient reason why 
the attendance of the boys and girls 
of the city, who are under the age, 
say of thirteen, should not be made 
compulsory. We are not greatly in 
love with the stocking of the statute 
book with laws infringing on person
al liberty, but we think that the com
pulsory attendance of children at 
school, where it is feasible, as in the 
city, should form an exception, and 
such an enactment would serve a 
double purpose, for it would entail a 
cessation in the employment of them 
on the wharves.

In view of the “boost” that the 
Government press, and the Govern
ment members in the House of As
sembly, gave to the project of Tre-

ræ

' Mr. Kent said in part: —
“1 refer to the method of giving a 

contractual monopoly. This is not 
the right way to handle this matter. 
The proper way is to hold out en
couragement generally. It will be 
noticed that there are several objects 
in this agreement. First of all the
object stated In the preamble of the
Bill “the manufacture of guano fer
tilizer, glue and other like products." 
That is the desire that the contrac
tors have in entering into this agree
ment. In Section 1 of the agreement 
the lessees agree to erect five reduc
tion plants for the manufacture of fish 
products. That is a very broad 
phrase. The undertaking, to erect 
reduction plants for the manufacture 
of fish products would not be very ob
jectionable were it not that there are 
other sections allied with this which 
I think will place this company in a 
position to unfairly compete with 
some of the local manufactures. For 
instance the reduction of fish pro
ducts will mean competition with the 
industry carried on by Mr. Clouston, 
the Lakes and others in the Colony. 
These contractors will be enabled to 
complete with such firms as these 
with the privileges which are given 
by this agreement, as for example, 
the exemption from duty for five 
years. Then again one of the objects 
of the agreement is to try and over
come that pest which is such an in
jury to the fishery, namely, the dog 
fish. Now, while the lessees under
take to manufacture dogfish into fer
tilizer during the term of this agree
ment, they are only bound to do that 
nominally. They are bound in the 
first Section to manufacture in the 
first year not less than 2000 tons of 
fish offal and material. That will 
probably be the output of the first 
factory erected. But as to the other 
factories tp be erected there is no 
provision as to what the output is to 
be. Clause five of the agreement is 
the ohe that creates the monopoly— 
that clause provides that “The Gov- 
“ernment agrees to grant to the 
"lessees for five years from the 18th 
“day of January, 1913, the exclusive 
“right’j That is during these five 
years they have the exclusive right 
of manufacture and export. As re
gards the second part of the section, 
that protects those who are now car
rying on this business or who are now 
in negotiation with the government. 
This exclusive right is to be looked 
at in two ways. First It is the right 
to manufacture commercial products 
as a business, secondly It Is to manu
facture them for use. A farmer at
present engaged in farming Is prob
ably manufacturing fertilizer out of
fish. Supposing two years from now 

» hot farming at pre- 
" mix fer-

a person who
#8 SO

Tried To-Day.
The prisoner Kennedy, who stole a 

‘wad’ of notes, amounting to $140, be
longing to Alexander Lewis, a fisher
man, was before court to-day charged 
with the theft. The accused pleaded 
guilty to taking $17.50. This yarn 
was not believed by the judge and the 
prisoner was sentenced to six months 
imprisonment. It will be remember
ed Kennedy caused a sensation in the 
city a fortnight ago. After making 
the haul the accused passed over 
some of the ‘dough’ to bis girl who 
was arrested. In attempting to leave 
the country the accomplice was 
caught. Meanwhile Kennedy, who 
was previously arrested, managed to 
get clear of police custody. After
tailing a health trip over the railroad
and as far as Sydney, he returned,
being recaptured at his home on Fri
day last. The same day the accom
plice in the theft was released.

Alter the Money,
To-day the prisoner Kennedy who 

tole $140 from one Lewis was to-day 
in the West End with two of the police 
looking for the mo*ey. The party 
drove up Hamilton Street, and the 
belief was expressed by those who 
saw him that the man went with the 
officers to try another dash for lib
erty.

C. C. C.—A Special Meeting 
of the Reserves will be held Sun
day Morning to make arrange
ments for the annual parade. 
All members are expected to be 
present. W. J. OAKLEY, Sec’y. 

may30,2i

New Cabbage I
30 Crates New Cabbage.

N. Y. TURKEYS.
N. Y. CHICKEN.
N. Y. DUCKS.
N. Y. CORNED BEEF. 
PURITY BUTTER—

2 lb. prints.
16 lb. tubs.

100 Vi -sacks P. E. I. BLUE 
POTATOES.

30 bags TURNIPS.
200 bags P. E. I. ÉLACK 

OATS.
10 bags CARROTS. 
FANCY BARBADOES MO

LASSES. 
Puncheons.

Barrels.

DUCKWORTH STREET & MILITARY ROAD.

The Police Court
One drunk was discharged on pay

ment of cab-hire.
A fireman of Pilot’s Hill, drunk, 

and breaking glass in prison cell, was 
fined $1.

Patrick Gray, for the larceny of a 
coat, got six months.

James Kennedy, who was charged 
with stealing over $100, but admitted 
taking $17.50, was also sent down for 
six months.

A cabman, drunk and disorderly in 
charge of a horse, had to pay $2 for 
his release.

A fireman of Battery Road and an
other of- Pennywell Road, was each 
fined $2 or 7 days for being drunk and 
disorderly.

A laborer of- Stephen Street, for 
kicking up a row in his home, was 
discharged.

A laborer of George St., drunk for 
the third time this year, was fined 
$4 or 14 days.

Got Six Months.
Paddy Gray, who, according to po

lice statistics, has spent the greater 
period of the last five years in the 
Lakeside Inn, went on another pro
longed sojourn to that institution to
day. Recently Paddy went on board 
a schooner to meet an outharbor 
friend as he called it and before leav
ing ‘lifted’ all the wearing apparel he 
could lay hands on. He appeared be
fore Judge Knight to-day, charged 
with the larceny and got six months 
to do in the Penitentiary.

TO FARMERS!
For Big Crops 

USE CLOUSTON’S
FISH FERTILIZER. 

Now ready for delivery. Price 
$33.00 per ton. Special discount 
for large lots. Sold also by the 
sack, 150 lbs. each. JOHN 
CLOUSipN, 2 & 4 Water Street 
East, and 140-142 Duckworth St., 
St. John’s.—mayl6,eod,tf

Cape Report.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day.
Wind' southwest, fresh breeze; wea

ther foggy; considerable sea on shore. 
Nothing heard passing to-day. Bar.. 
29.10; ther. 44.

Here and There
Campbell’s Milk Shakes

are delicious—jan27.tf

LOADING FOR EUROPE. —Teh e
Danish ketch R'. Fabricius is to-day 

i loading fish for Europe at Monroe & 
Co.’s.

We want to remind you that

MUTTON
our

CHOPS
CUTS

IS DELIGHTFUL
....................  18C. and 20C. Per lb.

.......................... from 14C. to 20C. per lb.

The St. John’s Meat Co.,
EAST—WATER STREET—WEST.

m30,2i ’PHONE 800.

COLLINS’ LIST

Of Special Saturday Values
No where in St. John’s will you find Dependable Goods

AT SUCH WONDERFULLY LOW PRICES
This assertion is made with the full realization of its meaning, 

the test, and we will convince you that YOUR 
GOES FARTHEST HERE.

Put it to 
MONEY

CORSETS.
We carry in stock the famous 

D. & A. Corsets, and every pair 
guaranteed. Prices 40c.. to $1.50 
a pair. 10 per cent, off Satur
day.

LADIES’ '

SILK SKIRTS.
Colors Cream, Shot & Cham-

$2.97pagne. Reg. price 
*3.80. Sale Price ..

WASH GOODS.
900 yards Fancy Colored Mus

lins, 36 inches wide. Usually 
sold at 17c. yard. Sale 
Price.............................. 10c

11c

700 yards of New Check Ging
hams, guaranteed washing 
goods. Regularly sold 
for 14c. Sale Price ..

White, Fancy and Spotted 
Muslins, pretty check and spot
ted designs. Regular price 8c. 
to 17c. 10 per cent off.

Fancy and White Plain Nain
sook, specially adapted for fine 
underwear. Lines we 1 fi _ 
sold at 15c to 26c yd. for 1 VC

MEN’S HARD FELT 
HATS.

The latest shape. 
Regular $1.60. Sale

Price...................
Regular $2.00. Sale 

Price.............

$1.30
$1.50

MEN’S
BALBRIGGAN 

SHIRTS and PANTS.
Nice and cool for summer 

wear.
Reg. price 40e. for........... 33i
Reg. price 45c. for........... 3"1
Reg. price 70c. for........... 60i

MEN’S AMERICAN CUT SUITS
Ready for your selection on Saturday. For style, material, quality and workmanship can he

identified as the BEST IN ST. JOHN’S.
Are you the man who pays $20.00 to $25.00 for your suit? You are the man we want to 

address. We want to prove to your entire satisfaction that the Suits we offer at $10.00 to $13.00 
are positively the equal of any sold in clothing shops at $17.00 to $22.00. This is one way to con
vince you. Come in and see our $10.00 and $13.00 Suits.

LADIES’

SAILOR BLOUSES.
Nice dressy garment; the very

Reg; ,$1-60 $1.20
latest, 
for .,

DRESS GOODS. BOYS’ WHITE
In the very latest shades for FLANNELETTE

summer wear. Prices 20c. to
$1.00 yard. On Saturday we are
offering a discount of 10 per 
cent.

SHIRTS
with collar; sizes 5 to 8. 16 per
cent. off.

The increasing sale for Staf
ford’s Queen of Liniments 
proves its merit. Sold every
where.—may30,tf

FEMALES FIGHT. — Two women 
who had a disagreement over their 
children, last evening, engaged in a 
fight at the head of Bambrick Street. 
They slugged each othér with the 
finesse of pugilists, and the claret 
was flowing freeely when citizens in
terfered and stopped the mill. The 
irate ladies in parting, promised to 
renew the contest later and fight to 
a finish.

AMERICAN ONE-PIECE DRESSES.
These charming Dresses at such low prices set a new standard in value giving at COLLINS’ and 

in St. John’s.
Linen Dresses in colors Tan, White, Blue and Cream, from.................................................. $‘>.59 up
White Voile Dresses, trimmed with heavy lace and insertion.................................................$6.00 up
Serge Dresses, in colors Navy, Black and Cream, for.....................................................................$1.31

Sideboard Cloths 0......... 35c. up
Centre Cloths....................... 65c.
Tray Cloths   .............37c. up

LADIES’
NIGHTDRESSES.

Trimmed with embroidery and 
Insertion ; splendid quality, from
$1.10 up.

LADIES’ HOSIERY.
A special line of Ribbed Cash

mere Stockings, at 17c.

COLLINS The People's Store
—

Cable News.

Wtsm

Spècial to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, To-day. 

Postmaster General Samuels, when 
cross-examined at the trial of Cecil 
Chesterton, on the charges of pub
lishing defamatory libels in the Eye 
Witness and New Witness, regarding 
Godfrey Isaacs, Managing Director of 
the Marconi Co., asked whethej' Mr. 
Isaacs wanted to be kept secret the 
clause by which the Government 
could end its agreement with the
Marconi Company at the end of eight
een years, "No, I do not think it was
that." "The clause,’’ replied Mr. 'Sam-
uels, “he wanted kept secret was one 
by which we could terminate the 
agreement at any time and cease to 
pay royalties by ceasing to use Mar-

____ • Si < - ■ t'Y_________
,-U, -

coni patent. I never assented to this 
being kept secret and he Withdrew 
hia request."

Special to Evening Telegram.
OTTAWA, To-day. 

At one o’clock this morning, the 
Senate .killed the Naval Bill by the 
Ross amendment to the motion for a 
second reading, which was carried by 
51 to 27. The Speaker of the Senate 
then put the main motion of Senator 
Lougheed for the second reading, 
coupled with the' Ross amendment. 
This was declared carried, op the 
same division and the Senate ad
journed. This ends the BUI so far as
this session is concerned, unless the
Government decides to make provis
ion tor building the
some other way. Dreadnoughts

EXPRESS DUE.—The Bruce ex 
press is due here at 4.30 p.m.

FISH SHIPMENT.—The schooner 
Nellie Louise, Burke, sailed to-day 
for Pernambuco, taking 4004 drums ot 
fish, equivalent to 5,303 quintals, ship 
ped by Bowring Bros.

BIG STORM.—From midnight until 
9 a.m. to-day a hurricane of =■ • 
wind prevailed across country w 
torrential rain. As a result the _ j 
press which left here Wednesday, 
held up at Little River during 
progress of the storm.

was
the

A BAD CASE.—Mr. Edward Cottell.
of Harbor,Grace, arrived here t -
by train to go to the hospital on ^ 
nal Hill. He suffers from cance °
the face, yas in the General Ho I
and was discharged incurable. • bad way _and on

■

was
poor fellow Is in a----
arrival was looked after by Mr.
Whitewa^.ü * i

Eli
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FRIDAY and ROYAL STORES
Because we are able, on account of our system of doing business, to give 

better values and lower prices than other stores.
Then again, we always have the RIGHT GOODS, and with the values and 

low prices, we expect to be very busy. 1*^,;-.^ *
There are many special values listed here, and many will profit by the op

portunity.

Crockery “ Sha£k, Reductions.
Brown and White Butter Crocks, 1 gallon size.

Reg. 45c. each for.................................................................89c.
Black Rock Decorated Teapots’,.Itiâge size. Reg. 60c. for . ,54c. 
Fancy Fern Plates, large sizai aborted colors. Reg. 90c. for 78c. 
8 piece Toilet Sets, Rose & Gilt. Reg. $3.75 set for............ $8.42

Large size Glass Water Jugs, Key Border Pattern.
Reg. 35c. for .. .... ................30c.

White and Gold Breakfast Cruets! Reg. 20c. for .. .. 16c.
Fancy China Holy Water Founts. Reg. 45c. for .. . .38c.
Cut Glass Butter Dish. Reg. 50c. for............................ 43c.
Print Tea Plates, 5 inch; assorted patterns.

Special, 6 for .. ..*..................................................... 25c.

High QualitiesGroceries Low Prices.
Hop's Liquers, Raspberry and Ginger. Reg. 35c. for 
Hop's Concentrated Ginger Beer. Reg. 35c. for .. , 
Morton’s Bottled Fruits. Reg. 35c. bottle for .-. .. ..
Medallion Pears, 3 lb. tins. Reg. 18b. for.................
Heinz Mince Meat. Reg. 30c. for............................ ,

Van Camp's Red Kidney Beans. Reg. 15c. for 
Mooney’s Cream Sodas. Reg. 35c. for .. ..
1 lb. tins Compressed Ham. Reg. 20c. for ..
Pancake Flour. Reg. 20c. for.......................
3 lb.Grapes. Reg. 25c. for................................

|i
Rolled Oats, 7 lbs. for......................................

“Natural” Milk. Reg. 14c. for...........................

WHY NOT YOU?

oval
Crape Pattern Glass Fruit Boils, looted and covered; I

inch. Reg. 30c. for

GREAT WH1TEWEAR SALE.
$6.50 White Underskirts for $3.75. Clearing Prices on Summer Headwear SEASON’S

Newest

Goods.

The last week in May is usually selected for a clearance of 
odd lines in our Millinery Efepartment. We have gathered together 
two different assortments of pretty summer Motor Hats, Turbans, 
&c. The prices are cut deep. Cost has not been considered. An im
mediate clearance is what we want, and we’ll get it, too, at these 
prices.

Unrivalled values—150 beautiful White 
Muslin and Lawn Underskirts, not shop 
worn garments, but brand new goods that 
have come to us straight from the factory. 
A large assortment of splendid designs, 
prettily trimmed with Swiss Embroidery and 
Lace Edgings and Insertions, well shaped 
and superbly finished. This is your op- HOSIERY SPECIALS |LADIES’ SUN HATS.

A large assortment of the popu
lar mushroom shaped Hats for 
summer wear, made of Poplin 
and Crash Linen ; shades of White, 
Navy, Cornflower, Emerald, Grey 
and Fawn. Values $1.25. n A„ 
Friday & Saturday .. .. DUC

LINEN CRASH MOTOR 
CAPS.

10% doz. pretty Motor Caps in 
Linen Crash, different styles. Just 
the thing for country wear dur
ing the hot weather. Reg. 4P 
55c. Friday A Saturday IOC

For Women and CJUlldrea.

LADIES’ HOSE.
300 pairs Black and Tan Cashmere Hose, in plain 

and ribbed styles. This line is one that we can re
commend for hard wear. Reg. 35c. pair, qa 
Friday and Saturday .. .. .............................. uvC

LADIES’ HOSE.
Another line of high grade Hose In Black and Tan 

Cashmere, plain and assorted ribs; seamless feet, well 
fashioned legs, soft smooth finish. Reg. 60c, CO- 
pair. Friday and Saturday -, .. .» , .. UuC

MISSES’ HOSE.
An entire hew make of Stockings for Misses in 

Black Cashmere ; ‘thoroughly reliable quality, assort» 
ed ribs; sises 4, 6 and 6. Values 3Bc, pair, AH.
Friday and Saturday ,, ,. ., ,, ,, ,, ,, £9C

MEN’S HALF HOSE.
gft des, pairs §f Job Blank and Colored Cashmere 

Half Hose, plain knit only! all sises, A splendid light 
weight seek for early summer wear, Values ni , 
te 4»e, pair, Friday and Saturday .................. a 1C

CHILDREN’S ROMPERS.
These Rompers are in great de

mand at present. The line offered 
this week is in Plain Ginghams, 
Khakki with Red facings and Light 
Bhie with Dark Blue facings, neat 
collar, pocket and belt; assorted 
sises. Reg. 36c, Friday and QA., 
Saturday ., ,, ............ ... uVC
FANCY LINEN COLLARS

7 dos, only Fancy Bmbroldered Lin» 
en Collars i many new and attractive 
désignai all sises and different 
depths i made of superior quality Irish 
Linen, Iteg, lie, Friday and 1 Q-
Nnturduy......................... .... 1 tiC

I a m fc' U' u v t tu
A huge collection of handsome Bella, 

made of plain and faney elastle web» 
Ulnai tjBlendld assortment of new 
buekW/designs, Ip colors that match 
the newest dress shades, Reg, OQ-

CHILDREN’S BONNETS.
A clearing line of Straw, Crinoline 

and Shantung Silk Summer Bonnets 
for children; dainty little things in 
Pink, Pale Blue and Ecru, trimmed 
with pretty ribbons and flowers. 
Values B5c, to $1.40 each, Frl« ÛÛm 
day and Saturday ,, .. ,. DOC
LADIES SHIRTWAISTS.
A splendid collection of White Irish 

Linen und Striped Gingham Shirt» 
waists, all fitted with stiff White Lin» 
en Collars, self cuffs, The sisea are 
mostly large, 81 to 44 in, A4 Afl Reg, 11,86, Friday * Nat. $1.V0

LADIES’ BLOUSES.
Summer (lhallle Blouses In neat 

striped effects on grounds of Cream, 
Grey and Blue; well made, ribbon 
trimmed i sises 84 to 44 inch bust,
Reg, It,85, Friday and fl 40

LADIES’ NIGHTDRESSES
in White English Longcloth of superior 
quality, dainty square neck styles, and a few 
with pretty sailor collars, trimmed with 
Bmbroldery, Lace and Colored Ribbon on 
yokes, fronts and sleeves, Reg, A4 An 
$i,8o ea, Friday & Saturday,. $1,60

WHITE MUSLIN CAMISOLES
in * 8 different atyles=hlgh neck, short 
sleevesi lew neck, sleeveless, and lew 
neek, short sleeves; all finished with dainty 
embroidery and laee trimmings, BQ-
Reg, 6fie, each, Friday â Saturday OeC

DAINTY JABOTS.
We have rarely seen a daintier line of 

Lace and Net jabots as this line that we 
offer this week! White and Cream Jabots 
In wonderful new effects. Reg, 35o, 1 A 
each. Friday and Saturday ., ,, I DC

GORDON HALF HOSE
The time for wearing light weight socks is almost here, Get your sup» 

of these Gordon Half Hose, They are silk plated and ootne In colors of 
ik, Grey and Tan, Regular 40c, pair, Friday and Sgtur««A_80c, e», Friday * SaturdaySaturday

Misses’ Gloves,Bath MatsLace Curtains.
New supply of fine White 

Notingham Lace Curtains 
In a beautiful assortment of 
patterns; Hue and heavy 
liii'-i 3 yards and 3% yards 
lung. Reg. $1.75. Friday A 
Saturday ..............................
Curtain Fabrics.

-.000 yds., including Cur- 
> ‘in Net, Madras Muslins, 
Harness • Muslins, Swiss 
Muslins, &c„ in White, 
Cream and Ecru; splendid

Dress Goods.
A large collection of Am

azon Cloth Worstéd Suit
ings, Lustre and Whip
cords, are offered in this 
lot; all fashionable shades 
arc represented. Reg. $1.00. 
Friday A Saturday.............

Wash Goods.
A splendid new line of 

Wash Ginghams in check 
and striped patterns, shades 
of Blue, Pink, Hello & Grey; 
guaranteed fast colors; 27- 
30 inches wide. Special, 
Friday & Saturday.............

Ladies’ Gloves.
14 doz. pairs high grade 

Lisle Thread Gloves, in 
shades of White, Cream, 
Black, Navy, Brown, Beav
er and Grey; all sizes, two 
domes. Reg. 40c. pair. Fri
day & Saturday ..................

SMALLWARESExtraordinary values in 
real Turkish Bath Mats, 
fast colors, Red and White 
and Blue and White; size 
20 x 31. Unusual values at 
the regular price of 95c. ea. 
Friday A Saturday.............

A nice collection of Lisle 
Thread and Taffeta Gloves 
for Misses; sizes from 3 to 
6, in all the populur shades 
for summer wear. Values 
to 30c. pair. Friday and 
Saturday .............  \.............

Toilet Soap, the' . "Lullaby” 
brand, in assorted odors; 
large cakes. Special, 2 A—
for.................................. DC

Fancy Shell Work Boxes and 
Hand Mirrors; assorted de
signs. Special, each.. |

Mushroom Darners, polished 
wood; hollow handles for 
needles. Special, each A-

Placques, Green Plush edges; 
assd. designs flowers, 4 Q 
sceneries, &c. Special 19C

Hair Pins, Tortoise Shell ; well 
finished, rounded edges and 
points; 6 In a box. 4 A 
Special, box .. .. .. 1 uC

Needle Cases, the old timer 
Needle Books, containing 
every kind of needle. Qry 
Special, each............. Ol C

Jabot Pins, neat patterns; 
bright Gilt finish. Spe- A - 
clal, each..................... 4C

Common Pins, the marvellous 
pin sheet ; a new supply, rj 

Special, 6 sheets for .. / G
India Tape, the only patent non- 

twist White Tape made; all 
sizes. Special, 3 for .. A .White Sheets.

4 doz. pairs only Bleach
ed Twill Sheets of superior 
quality; size 68 x 90 ins., 
hemmed ready for Immedi
ate use; free from all filling, 
smooth even thread. Reg. 
$1.80 pair. Friday A Satur
day ........................................

Lace Table Covers.
3 doz. only of these hand

some Table Covers, strong
ly made of White Notting
ham Lace in beautiful de
signs. They create a very 
pleasing effect; size 54 in., 
well hemmed. Reg. $1.10 
each. Friday & Saturday..

Ladies’ Aprons.
7 doz. White Muslin Ap

rons, with and without bod
ices; nicely trimmed In dif
ferent styles with Swiss 
Embroidery. Reg. 45c. Fri
day A Saturday.............■ ..

Pearl Buttons, "Our Special”; 
assorted sizes. Special, O-
3 cards for................... Ov

Photo Mounts in book form, 12 
In a book; Gréys, Fawns and 
Browns. Special, 2 for Q

Photo Frames, fancy paperette, 
in new designs. Spe- 4 A- 
clal, each.................. IvV

Blouse Materials.
5 pieces new American 

Challles for Blouses, de
lightful Paisley and other 
patterns in different colors ; 
29 ins. wide. Reg. 12c. yd. 
Friday & Saturday.............

MEN’S
HANDKERCHIEFS.

6 doz. only Linen Cambric Handker
chiefs, White Grass Bleached, % size; 
hemmed ready for use. Reg. 4 0 
15c. Friday A Saturday .... 1 ÙC

BOYS’ JERSEYS.
An entirely new line of Boys’ Knit

ted Wool Jerseys,' Navy Blue with 
colored stripes ; to fit boys of all ages.
Sizes 22 & 24 in. Special............ 38c.
Sizes 26, 28 & 30 in. Special .. . .48c.

MEN’S SHIRTS.
Balance of a job line of Men's 

Shirts, made of strong Percale and 
Linen, neat striped effects, all sizes, 
soft bosoms, med. cuffs. Reg. |JA 
65c. Friday & Saturday .... DvC
BOOT POLISHING SETS.

The “Nugget” Boot Polishing Sets, 
for Black and Tan, consisting of Pol
ishing Brush, Velvet Pad, 1 tin Nug
get Polish and 1 Chamois Cloth, in 
neat metal box. Reg» 45c. QA. 
Friday & Saturday................. UvC

SHIRLEY GARTERS.
A splendid line of strong Elastic 

Web Garters, with cords and nickel 
plated metal fixings ; In all colors. 
Reg. 18c. pair. Friday and Iff. 
Saturday.................................  I DC

A special lot of fine Black Vicl Kid 
and Tan Grain Leather Boots, Blucher 
styles, in all sizes ; some of our best 
sellers. Reg. $4.75 pair. Ai QA 
Friday & Saturday .. .. $4.uU FISHING TACKLE 

At Sale Prices.
HARD FELT HATS.

A huge assortment of Men’s Hard 
Felt Hats, Including such well known 
makes as the “Conform,” “Easy Fit
ting” and "Eclipse”; all sizes from 
6% to 7%; smart up-to-date styles. 
Reg. $1.60 each. Friday A4 QA 
and Saturday.................. wl ,i)v

FOOTWEAR SPECIALS for Ladies & Misses.
LADIES’ BOOTS.

120 pairs Black Vici Bluchers, patent tips and medium heels, 
sizes 2% to 7. A well shaped boot specially designed for com
fort and good wear. Reg. $3.00 pair. Friday and Aq rye
Saturday......................................................................... 406. f D

LADIES’ SHOES.
70 pairs real Glace Kid Blucher Offords, Cuban heels, self 

tips; also a limited number of Glace Kid Pumps, ribbon trim
med, splendid styles for present wear; in all sizes. A4 Aff
Reg. $1.50 pair. Friday and Saturday.....................t $1,61

MISSES’ SHOES.
Here’s an interesting offer of Misses’ Kid Ankle Strap 

Shoes, leather soles, low heels; the sizes run from 11 to 2; fin
ished with neat ribbon bow. Reg. $1.25 pair. Friday A AA. 
Saturday................................................................................ vvC

Brown Straw Trout Baskets, large size. 
Brown Straw Trout Baskets, medium size.
Basket Straps. Reg. 35c. for....................
Split Bamboo Rods in Case (with spare top) 

P Trouting Reels, with check Reg. 35c. for .. , 
Troutlng Reels, with check. Reg.
Trouting Lines. Reg. 12c. for .. .
Trouting Flies, assorted selections.
Trouting Flies, assorted selections.

Reg. $1.35 for
Reg. 96c. for

Reg. $1.20 for 95c.
MEN’S BOOTS & SHOES.

A fine collection of Black Vici Kid, 
Box Calf, Gunmetal and Tan Leather 
Boots and Shoes for men In the new
est .1913 styles ;all sizes are repre
sented.

Reg. 60c. doz. for
Reg. $1.00 doz. for_____  Rêg. $4.20 pair.

Friday A Saturday .. ..

Cotton Blankets.
600 pairs extra quality 

Californian Fleece Blankets, 
good weight; size 46 x 74 in. 
Pink and Blue borders; 
nicely finished ends. Reg. 
95c. pair. Friday A Satur
day .......................................
White
Turkish Towels.

Splendid line of large else 
White Turkish Towels, 
made of the best cotton ; 
heavy qualities, soft finish, 
fringed ends; extra special 
values. Reg. 40c, each, Frl- 
day * Saturday..................

White Longcloth.
12 pieces “Unique” brand 

Longcloth, 36 Ins. wide; 
washes well, absolutely 
pure and free from dress
ing. Easily sewn by hand 
or machine. Special, Fri
day A Saturday ..................

Cushion Covers.
White and Fawn Mualln | 

Cushion Covers, daintily 
embroidered; White Floral 
designs ; size 20 x 20, finish
ed with large hemstitched 
frill. Reg, 60c. Friday A

MEN’S TIES.-;
A beautiful selection of Silk, Wide 

End Ties, rich handsome colorings 
in Paisley and other fashionable de
signs; well made and splendidly fin
ished. Reg. 60c. each. Frl- A A _ 
day A Saturday............ ... .. <xvC

Specials In the Carpet Room]
SSSSSBB8I | Hearthrugs, Mats, &c

DOOR MATS.
Another consignment just ar

rived of these popular "Beam" 
Door Mata; “Hit or Miss" patterns 
In various colors; size 12 x, 29 
Inches, Reg. 36c. Friday QA. 
* Saturday..................... UvC

FRENCH HEARTH 
RUGS.

The popularity of these goods 
is already assured All who saw 
the line offered last week were 
charmed with them, This week 
we offer another aiiortment of
Light and Dark Colored French 
Taputry Hearth Huge; elle M x
48, The Ideal Rug for a bedroom
or summer cottage, Reg, QQ. 
$1.10 ea. Friday * Sat., oùC

HARDWARE SPECIALS
Waterbury Clocks, 8 day; Light and Dark Oak finish. Reg. $2.90 for...........
Japanned Coal Vases, with double tinning. Reg. $1.50 for ,, .. .. ,. .. .. 
Refrigerators Galvanised Iron fitted with double shelves. Reg. $19.25 for
Ash Sieves, with cover, Reg. 90o. for .. .. ............... I............ .. ...............
Metal Frame Wringers, with 11 inch rubber rollers., Reg. $2.70 for............
Lithographed Toy Sand Palls for children. Reg. lie. for.............
Fire Shovels,’ extra good quality, Reg. 12e. for.......... ..................................
Tin Cake Cutters (1 dos, In box). Reg. 46e. for...........................................
Shallow Pie Tins, with cutter (9 In. else). Reg So. for................................
Enamel Water Buckets, 10 In. deep. Reg. 700. for .................................... ...
Enamel Double Boilers, 1 qt, else. Reg. 7Bc, for.......... . ...........................

MAIL ORDERSUNOLEUM.
7 pieces only high grade Lino
leum, ï yards wide; splendid new 
Floral and Tile deitgni In differ
ent pretty colorings, Wo recom
mend this quality n i real ser
viceable floor covering, Regular 
$1.00 yard. Friday * Sat- QB« 
urdBy • e £# #e •• *-4 m OvV

We shop as oaref idly for you by mail as if 
you oame to the Store in person. Hour wantsyou oame to the Store in person. lour wanti
are satisfied, not merely filled. Reliable quailEnamel Waih Bailm, 11% Ins.; White, Reg, lie, for

Banni Wish Bilim, UK In,; We, ■ " "
Biwl . ...... ..  I III.! Whitt BSf,.$0c. ftMf
Enamel Combination Gratin, , Rig, lOo. for

tits and Low Prim cm almp,6» dtptrMm iii n m n h ii n ii m

itffiNgtiMK»-’ «» »
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We aim . to give you 
the Highest Quality at

As a wind up of the spring season, and in order to give the late Curtain buyers the last possible, chance to secure some of 
the Lace Curtains at a large reduction, we have made three lots as follows:—

ODD LINES—\ to 4 pairs alike, worth from $1.30 to $4.50 per pair ; now.. . . . . . . . 90C. to $3.80 per paar.

SPECIAL LOT I-1 
SPECIAL LOT 2--R

tegular Price, $2.0C 
egular Price, $2,2(

. per pair ; 
per pair ;

■■  --------------------------- -------- ——" 1 A
now.....  . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.45 per pair.
now •1...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . $1.60 per pair.

Casement Blindings t
Newest on the market.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .14c> t0 SOc. per yard.

Sash Muslins and Nets t
We have all that is Newest & Best in this line. .15c. t0 5ÛC. y^‘

A GREAT VARIETY OF CURTAIN NETS, Latest Desips, Write and Cream.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9C. to «50C• per yard.

HOUSEKEEPERS!

Avail yourselves of 
this opportunit and 
SAVE MONEY.

. - V ?••r-r rih-: A, : :
s:tei.K lv? < »

i
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Service and Sureness in x 
Dunlop Traction Tread.

If ALL tho cars in a certain Garage 
were fitted with a certain tire the fact 
does net help you in deciding which is, 
the best and which is the one you want.

It may have been to that garage 
owner’s profit to boost that certain 
tire.

When you equip your car
with tires you want to be assured you 
are going to get the maximum of ser
vice with the minimum possibility of

TRACTION TREAD assures you the
longest service, because it is made of live rubber gum, 
moulded as a unit.

The TRACTION TREAD assures you and yours 
against the dangers of skidding with its possibilities
nf* rli QQ CJpOV

It’s of truth the “Non-Skid.” f
The official mileage tests tell the whole story. Let 

us show you.

Frêd V. Chesman, Agent.

Mrs. Bartlett 
Dead at Brigus.

Special to Evening Telegram.
BRICfUS. To-day.

Mrs. (Capt.) S. W. Bartlett died last 
night, at Brigus. The funeral will 
take place to-morrow Saturday, at 3 
p.m.

Ladies and Gentlemen !
PHILLIPS was RIGHT

when ho said, “With eyes and 
books the knowledge of the 
world is at your command.”

If your sight is failing, con
sult us af once.

Properly fitted glasses ov
ercome that trouble quickly 
—and at small cost.

Can you afford to miss the 
good. books, magazines, etc., 
on account of not having a 
pair of glasses?

It Is false economy to de
prive yourself of that pleas
ure when'it is so easily pro
cured.

Consult -us to-day about 
your eyes.

We manufacture every kind 
of an eyeglass made.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Eyesight Specialist, St. John’s.

ARE YOU COMING TO

Four years ago, on June 8th next, we start
ed business. We intend celebrating the event 
with A MAMMOTH ANNIVERSARY SALE. 
We are going into every department and prepar
ing for you a regular whirlwind of Bargains. 
Keep your eye on this space. We promise some 
interesting revelations in Bargain Giving.

WE RIGHT HOUSE.

A Narrow Escape.
Yesterday morning Mr. Herbert Eb- 

sary, brother of Mr. S. Ebsary, was 
coming down off the South Side from 
their camp with two companions when 
he had a narrow escape from death 
by a bullet from a Winchester rifle he 
carried. It was wet and he placed 
the gun, which was loaded, under his 
coat when it suddenly dropped £nd ex
ploded. The bullet plowed through 
his clothes and grazed the stomach be
ing deflected by a button and lodged
in the padding of the coat. Had It 
'gone an eighth of an inch nearer the 
boy would have been killed. He re
ceived a great fright and thought the 
bullet had lodged in the abdomen when 
he felt the pain.

L.A. ‘At Home/
The “At Home” held by the Ladies 

Aid of Wesley Church In the Sunday 
School Room ,^st night, was quite a 
success, both as to attendance and 
the cordial friendliness manifested" on 
every hand. Many from other church? 
es attendéd and a choice programme 
was rendered in which the following 
contributed: Mrs. E. Lindsay, Mrs. 
F. Pike and Mrs. Gooby; Misses Dia
mond, Joyce, Hanlon, Russell, Adey. 
Cummins, Abbott, Driscoll and 
Thompson, and Mr. B. Chafe: The 
President Mr. (Rev.) Matthews pre
sided and was surrounded by a band 
of indefatigable workers whose taste 
was displayed in the decoration of 
the room : beautiful flowers on*many 
fancy tables exhaling their fragrance 
and bountiful refreshments daintily 
served by the ladies themselves, made 
it most enjoyable to all present.

Coastal Boats.

mm1 ■

HO WRING'S BOATS.
The s.a. Proepcro left Baie Vorte at 

<3.30 u.m. to-day.
The s.e. Portia left St. Lawrence 

this forenoon, going west.
REIDS’ SHIPS.

The Argyle arrived at Placentia at 
10.15 a.m. yesterday, from the west 
and sails again to-day?

The Bruce leaves Port aux Basques 
on arrival of Wednesday’s express.

The Clyde left Lewisporte at 10.25 
a.m. Yesterday.

The Dundee legves Port Biandford- 
to-day.

The Etbie leaves Ciarenville to-day.
~The Glencoe left Grand Bank at 2 

P#u. yesterday.
The Home leaves Lewisporte to

day.
The Invermore arrived at Port aux 

Basques at 7.20 a.m. to-day. Owing 
j - to an interruption by the storm up 
|Lwesf, th| Reid Co. did not get a list 

Of her passengers.
The Meigle left Lark Harbor at- 

;8.30 a.m. yesterday for the north.
The Duchess left Baie Verte at 10.- 

30 a.m. yesterday, going iforth.

No Sprinkler.
Though columns of. dust all the 

forenoon envelop the unfortunate 
petH strati s along New Gower and 

— bother streets, except Water Street- not 
a sprinkle!- is to. he seen. Needless to 
lay the half choked or wholly blind
ed- citizens are disgusted, Ope would 
think that there wai as much diffi
culty about. , hitching up an old 
sp'rinkler as in despatching a ship or 
train. It it were, a day with occasion
al" showers no doubt the sprinklers 
would be working overtime.

CAUTION.—To avoid fraudu
lent imitations of Stafford’s 
Liniment, be sure you obtain the 
bottle with the RED label. x 
ï mnx.30,tf

GREECE
HELD DVT.

Special Evening T.elegram,
LONDON. To-Day.

Greece held out for addition to 
protocol until last moment, when she 
was assured by Turkey that all con
ventions prevailing before war could 
résumé.their -effectiveness until oppor
tunity was given to discuss the points 
of issue in protocol whifch Greece 
wanted appended to treaty and em
bodied iff the reservations by allies of 
points yet to be discussed with the 
Powers, such as financial post helium 
settlement, fate of Aegean Islands, 
frontiers of Albania and Bulgaria. 
Turkey refused absolutely to have 
anything to do with protocol, regard 
ing it as too likely to open up fresh
undesirable discussion. The latter 
displays lack' of deference to Powers, 
W^hile peaceuflf London may çnd war
with Turkey, it may be a signal for 
strife among allies. The speech 
the Servian Premier in Parliament at 
Belgrade, when he explained that 
Servia desired modification of Treaty 
with Bulgaria regarding division 
territory, instead of allaying excite 
ment it increased it to such an extent 
it is not likely now that his meeting 
with Premier Gueehoff, of Bulgaria oa 
frontier will take place. All efforts of 
■Russia to bring about peace between 
Bulgaria and Servia have apparently 
failed. The worst is feared. Mean 
while the Allies are throwing eriorm 
ous bodies of troops into Macedonia 
for the purpose of occupying dis 
pitted territory. The relations be 
tween Bulgaria and Greece are still 
extremely strained. The Bulgarians 
thus far have refused to create 
neutral zone at Salonki where the 
Greek Premer is waiting to meet the 
Bulgarian General Ivonoff.

Here and There.
DIPHTHERIA.—Two eases of dipli 

theria were reported in the city to
day.

ICEBERGS NEAR.—Nine icebergs, 
drifting south,- were sighted off Cape 
Spear to-day.

Fresh Milk to deliver daily. 
Orders taken for a limited quan
tity. Apply to STEER BROS. 
Grocery.—may21,tf

Wreck of
Laverford.

QUEENSTOWN, To-Day.
The wrecked American Une steam

er Laverford. which sailed from Liver
pool for Philadelphia with 134 cabin 
and 850 steerage passengers aboard 
went oil the rocks west of Cork’s 
Head on Wednesday afternoon, while 
feeling her way cautiously in a dense 
fog. The wireless again demonstrated 
its efficiency by its aid. What might 
have been a disaster was converted 
into a mere accident. Within a few min
utes she was in communication with 
Queenstown and her position and 
needs explained. The first aid from 
the great tugs which ply between 
port and passing liners with passen
gers and roalis going to rescue. As 
the Are engines responded to an alarm 
before dusk; all passengers with 
life baggage had been safely landed in 
this harbour. The company arrang 
ed to forward them to destination. 
When the last passenger was lifted 
oqt there was fifteen feet of water in 
forehold of vessel.

The position of the Laverford is 
hopéless because of a big hole in the 
forward compartment, but shipping 
men are optimist that an attempt will 
"be made by powerful tugs to tow her 
off at high tide. There was consider
able anxiety aboard the American 
liner; as ’ she was shrouded in dense 
fog, but nothing resembling panic.

Hit With Stone.
Wednesday night as cabman Mich- 

heT Colford was issuing from Ross- 
ley’s Sar Theatre he was hit in the 
abdomen With a large stone which 
one boy threw with great force at an
other. All the breath was knocked 
out of the man, and so serious was 
hfs ibjury that he had to go to Dr. 
O’Cohnetl for treatment and is since 
under his care. He knows the boy 
who threw the missile and will compel 
him to pay the expenses.

Have yon ever used Stafford’s 
jnjjnenï? Try a bojttle when 

suffering from ' Rheumatism. 
Iiuiubago and all aches and 
pains. Sold everywhere.

mayl-iW

BALIENE SIGHTED. — The S. S. 
Baliene laden with dynamite from 
Sprel, passed the Cape this morning 
on h.er way to Bell Island. She land
ed some of the explosive at Port aux 
Port.

On Saturday, trot your pony up to 
Laracy’s and get your share of the 
money-saving. Bargains. Laracy’s
ate going out of business and selling 
off.—m29,2i

CHURCH PARADES.—The C. L. B. 
will parade to St. Thomas's Church, 
Sunday next. Sunday, the Sth June, 
the Highlanders' will parade to ser
vice in the Congregational Church and 
the G. C. C. will parade to the R. C. 
Cathedral to Last Mass.

Or. de Van’s Female Pilli
A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 

dlMs are exceedingly powerful in regulating tb > 
generative portion of the female^system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr* do Van’s are sold at 

box, or three for $10. Mailed to any address 
Th* soobell l>rnc <ïo.. «a» Swtharinee. Out

Beautiful
are the new styles in our 

Women’s

READY-TO-WEAR
GARMENTS.

We have never present
ed a larger r more com
prehensive assortment of

Ladies’ Core & Dresses
for party, street and even

ing wear.

BOTH LEGS AFFECTED.—A boy 
named Kelly, belonging to Fox Hr 
P.B., arrived by to-day’s train for 
Hospital. The patient will be oper
ated on for some disease of the legs 
as at present the lad cannot put his 
feet to the ground.

See our Ladies’ Alpaca Coats 
in Black and Colors ; all new this 
week. THE NATIONAL 
STORES, Greaves & Sons, Ltd, 

may20,tf

A BAD HAND.—Mr. Philip Nowlan, 
of the Cross Roads, a couple of days 
ago, accidentally drove a nail through 
hfs left hand. He did not mind It, 
blood poisoning set in and to-day the 
hand and arm are greatly swollen. He 
was advised to-day by friends to go 
to Hospital, and will do so.

WEEK-END BARGAINS.
IS in. wide Stair Canvas, job, 15c. 

yard. Nice assortment Hats for young 
children, price 356. to $1.20.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
may29,2i 51 Water St. West.

BIG CATCH,—The * banker Gordon 
M., Hollett, master, has arrived at 
Burin from the Grand Banks with 
1,400 qtls. of fish, an exceptionally 
good catch for a couple of weeks fish
ing. The vessel is owned by Hollet 
ing. The vessel is owned by Hollett' 
successful bankers, and promises to 
rank amongst the high liners this sea
son.

Every bottle of the Queen of 
Liniments is stamped with the 
words , “Stafford’s Liniment.” 
Ask for this ànd take no other. 

may30,tf
MORE POULTRY KILLED.—Again, 

last night the fierce dogs which roam 
the Sout|h Side Hills made à descent 
on the poultry pen» and destroyed 15 
hens and 4 fine ducks. The brutes are 
so fierce that they will attack people 
passing there. They sleep in the 
woods all day and prowl about at- 
night. The people should wipe them 
out.

COATS, SUITS, etc.
Styles are so varied, ma

terials, effects so charming 
that it’s a simple matter to 
find garments particularly 
suited for every individual 
taste. Most of these are 
exclusive — no two gar
ments alike.

U. S. Picture & 
Portrait Company.

Fafher Vaughan 
Condemns Dances.

London, May 26.— Father Bernard 
Vaughan, addressing the Catholic Wo
men’s League on the subject of “Freak 
Dances," said : “There is not much 
need of my expressing any view about 
these dances which recently have 
been Imported from the Zoological 
gardens into London drawing rooms.

Their very animal names itn ,lirir 
animal nature. Not even "w i"’-1" 
and the negress think of lie, - ilim 
such performances cxvep: « » llll>
are drunk."

See our White Brocade anti 
Corded Trabalco Nasilk, at 
Worth 20 to 35c. Wears better 
than silk. THE NATIONAL 
STORES, Greaves & Sons. Ltd. 

may20,tf

There’s a Smile 
In Every Cup

of “HOMESTEAD” Tea. 
Whenever enjoyment is at 
its height, whenever there 
is refinement and good 
taste, time and occasion 
call for “HOMESTEAD.”

Unmatched in purtfv and 
incomparable in flavour it 
is a most tempting and de
lectable cup, that is equally 
appropriate fot feàst and:

Ex s.s. City of Sydney ;
100 sacks P. E. I. Potatoes. 
American Parsnips.
150 bxs. White Swan Yeast 
American Cabbage.
New Spare Ribs.

fireside.
“HOMESTEAD 

40c. lb.
For . 5 lb. parcels 10 

cent, discount.

tea;

John Fleming & Sons
Jams & Marmalade. 

-. Hartley’s
4ams A Marntalade. 

C. & B. Jams, i fb glass jars

McLawiVs Cream Cheese.
12c. pac.

McLaren’s Pimento Cheese, 
12c. pac.

English Cheddar Cheese, by 
the lb.

Yesterday morning, after a short 
illness, Chesley Ralph, aged 9 months, 
darling! child of Wm. and Jêbsie Bel
lows. “Gone to be with,Jesus.”

At Brigus, last evening/Mrs. (Capt.) 
Bartlett; funeral will take place .to
morrow (Saturday) at .3 p.m.

2786
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Man’s Inhumanity
to Man, etc.

Minister Praises
Zam-Buk. Motorists

Tells How It Cured His Wife’s BadEditor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—The Daily News to-day 

publisher a. report of what was said 
in the House of Assembly on April 4th. 
But it reads more like a concoction of 
the fair-haired cute who is paid $450

patchquick// CRANE’S \
/ CELEBRATED \

j MOTOR OILS.
Non-Carbon (Light and \ 

Medium).
Eureka (Heavy).

In 1 gall., 5 galls. & barrels. 
—- Also —

l SOAP and GREASE.
|\ Sole Agents for Nfld. / 

V Get our Prices. /

Sore
When Everything Else Hed Failed.
Rev. Henry J. Munton, of Black- 

falls, Alta., writes: "My wife had a 
very bad sore foot, which it seemed 
impossible to get anything to heal. 
The sore would heal to a certain 
point and then fester again, and so 
on. I procured a box of Zam-Buk, 
and after peresvering with this herb
al balm for some time the sore was 
completely healed.

“We were so grateful for this cure, 
and Zam-Buk acted so differently to 
any other of the numerous remedies 
we had tried that I thought you ought 
to know of this case. 1 have since 
recommended Zam-Buk to several of 
my parishioners, and it always gives 
satisfaction.”

Another instance in which Zam- 
Buk proved of unequalled value is 
told by Mr. N. L. Gerry, of Brandon, 
Man. He says : “I had my left foot 
run over by a waggon loaded with 
wheat. The foot was very badly 
crushed, and my little toe and the 
next toe were laid open. I applied 
Zam-Buk, and only had to miss wprk 
for two days. Zam-Buk healed the 
wound so quickly that on the third 
day I was able to put on my boot and 
walk to my work. In a very short 
time my toes were quite healed, and 
the foot is now as soupd as ever, 
thanks to Zam-Buk.”

Just as good for chronic sores, ul
cers, piles, blood poison, burns,' 
scalds, eruptions, eczema, and all 
skin injuries and diseases. 50c. box 
at all druggists and stores, or Zam- 
Buk Co., St. John’s, Nfld. Try Zam- 
Buk Soap, too, 30c.

NEWFOUNDLAN
Motor &, Motor Cycle \ 

Quick Patches.
Vulcanizing superseded.

Worry eliminated 
by using the celebrated

PATCHQUICK 
Patent Duplex Motor 

Patches.
Ask for them.

to currycomb the utterances of the 
'Premier and others.

1 remember reading In the EveningDEBENTURES. - --------- .VUU1U6 111 UIC AilUUlUg

Telegram of the following day an ac
count of the vicious and insulting at
tack made by Sir Edward Morris on 
Mr. Clapp, the member for St. Barbe. 
Mr. Clapp’s plucky fight for justice to 
his constituents in that isolated part 
of our Island Home was much appre
ciated at the time. Wholesome food 
for the St. Barbe fisherman and his 
family is infinitely more important to 
us than the preservation of a few 
strolling deer, which may or may not 
sometime prove a cock shot for Mor
ris’s sports. But while the deer in St. 
Barbe must be protected for the 
“sport” that is the cause, the poor 
man at Port Saunders and his family 
can sicken and die of scurvy, or go to 
goal if some pumb skull of a J. P. 
thinks he has broken or forgot the 
law.

Sir Edward Morris showed neither 
fair play, common sense nor pity for 
the poor when that evening under the 
lash of the party whip, with the aid 
of his other nineteen pawns, for sense
less reasons he killed the proposed 
amendment, to the Deer law. This 
change in the law was intended solely 
for the purpose of enabling the poor 
fisher-folk of St. Barbe District to get 
a supply of flesh meat for their hungry 
families during the rigorous winter 
months. Did anybody ever read a 
more nonsensical excuse than the 
Premier sets forth, and aided by the 
brute majority at his command he says 
to the livier of St. Barbe “Thou Shalt 
not” eat fresh meat, I must preserve it 
for my tourist sports?

His objection to the proposed 
change is (sic) that it would enable 
every sportsman in the country to go 
down into St. Barbe District after the 
31st of January and between that date 
and the 15th of February exterminate 
the deer and every kind of game. What 
rubbish! Are we likely to find any
one Of the 19 stall-fed People’s Party

We are open for offers in lots to suit 
purchasers.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
St. John’s.

We want a bid for a 
block of Newfoundland 
Government 4 per cent. 
Debentures. : : : : :

HARDWARE
DEPARTMENT.

HARDWARE
DEPARTMENT.

Lonesome tor Silencenumbers who on the occasion in dues-F. B. McCURDY & CO. A BROAD GUARANTEE in every sackof the Frozention voted to deprive the poor man ot 
St. Barbe District of this only chance 
to get a supply of fresh meat, going off 
on a deer stalking expedition in north
ern Newfoundland between January 
31st and Feb. 15th? Morris must be 
looking ahead some ; probably to the 
year A.D.. 2200, when every sports
man in the country would go to St. 
Barbe via the railway through Labra
dor for the February shooting.

The storm of indignation that this 
pitiless act on the part of the Morris 
Government -has aroused has not 
ceased to blow—the waves roll on and 
the murmurs will not be hushed.

Read tlje following extract from an 
item In this day’s Telegram ye 19 Tory 
placemen—this is the part of the 
country that Morris wants protected 
in midwinter from the city “sports. ’

“Mr. John Way and his three sons 
arrived here from Flower’s Cove a 
couple of days ago to get their schr. 
which was moored here all the winter. 
They travelled 60 miles to Port Saun
ders to connect with the Meigle, and 
they say before they left snow storms 
were frequent, that it was very cold, 
that the harbours and ponds were still 
frozen over and that people were cros
sing the lakes with loads of wood.”

Read and say upon what ground or 
principle as so-called representatives 
of the people can justify your vote 
against Mr. Clapp’s amendment; up
on what prtense do these men expect 
to escape the odium of their conduct 
in this connection. I know not. It 
was perhaps the most inhuman act 
they could do against those fellow 
creatures who reside on that lonely 
and desolate coast. Their names are 
on record. Remember them, boys, 
when polling days dawns.

Yours truly,
WESTERN SHOREMAN. 

St. John’s, May 29th.

D FELT of Robin Hood Flour—It does not merely
guarantee that it is good Flour or that it 
will make bread or that it is white bread, 
but.it GUARANTEES SATISFACTION. 
Whiter, lighter, better bread than from 
any other flour. Use it and be convinced.

For sale by

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager. St John’s, Nfld.

Captain Bartlett Joins Stefansson Ex
pedition as Commander of the 

Karluk.
-Mr, Stefansson ■IIlMKIMlIiniNew York, May 20. 

announces that he has engaged Capt. 
Robert Bartlett. Peary’s captain of the 
North Pole ship ’Roosevelt’, to com
mand his ship, ‘Karluk,’ with which 
he is to make the most elaborately 
equipped Arctic expedition that has 
yel put north for scientific research 
and. the quest of a vast possible Arctic 
continent of 1.000,000 square miles in 
the existence of which Arctic ex
plorers have time and again declared 
their belief, and which Admiral Peary 
thought be had at one time seen.

Captain Bartlett left New York last 
evening immediately after the an
nouncement of his command was 
made. He said that he had grown

FLOURJOHN V, O DEA & CoSomething Different
Distributors.

;gan
PANTS

or summer

From" Berlin

NEW STYLES.
NEW EFFECTS.

NO TWO ALIKE.
SPLENDID VALUE

lean

want to

The Gem 
all Gems 
a Packet

$13.00
of the Arctic seas. So be hurried 
away to Ottawa, thence to go west to 
Esquimault, British Columbia, where 
the 247 ton barkentine Karluk, is now 
in dry dock, preparatory to the start 
of the expedition from Esquimault 
about June.

With Capt. Bartlett went also two 
other

to con-

ROBT. TEMPLETON
ILÉTTE members of the expedition, 

Henry Beuchât, of Paris, anthropo
logist, and Fritz Johansen, the Nor
wegian zoologist of Stefansson’s ex
pedition. Two other members of the 
company are already at Esquimault.

Stefansson himself will remain 
here for two days more completing 
his arrangements. So large has his 
expedition grown, he said, that origin
al arangements have been quite out
grown, and instead of taking one par
ty on one ship he will have to take 
two parties and two vessels. The

Causing Annoyance.J. J. ST. JOHN10 per5 to 8.

Residents of Boncloddy Street ask 
us to state that nightly they are sub
ject to great annoyance from boys 
and young men who congregate there. 
They kic.k in doors, break in windows, 
yell and blaspheme on the street 
which is turned into a bedlam. Sick 
people, especially, vho reside in the 
neighborhood suffer) and something 
should be done to put a stop to such 
conduct. The question of the ade
quate policing of the higher levels 
must soon be grappled with. Citizens 
are paying for the-protection of Wa
ter Street, New Gower Street and one 
or two other streets but the taxpay
ers of the higher levels are utterly 
neglected in this respect ’Tis time 
that such neglect were stopped.

BUTTER !
NS’ and

This week we talk Bntter. All 
the way from Old Ireland, ONE 
THOUSAND POUNDS of the 
genuine article. Its equal not to 
be had. -

->2.59 up
$6.00 up

OSIERY

J. J. ST. JOHNRibbed Cash
Brigade ShootDUCKWORTH STREET. The Packet with

the Coupon.
scientific datt about tbe vastGOVERNOR DOMES PRIZES,
piored area thereabout, whether ne
finds land or not tie expects to be 
gone until the fall of 1914 at the very 
least.

Captain Bartlett is a native of New
foundland. Although he was Peary’s 
second in command, the latter refus
ed to take him to the North Pole.

We understand that His Excellency
Governor Davidson has kindly offer
ed to donate a silver cup each year 
during his stay In Newfoundland for 
rifle competition amongst the Bri
gades. He will also present medals 
to the members of the winning team 
each season. Thfe different Brigade 
teams are now practising for their 
annual shoot which, so far as is 
known at présent, will come off early 
in July. No definite date has yet been 
fixed.

’s Store SPECIAL TO-DAY :

Mackintoshes, 
Raincoats

l—The schooner
,, sailed to-day 
ng 4004 drums of 
103 Quintals, ship-

Strange Story
Yesterday afternoon, Constable 

Quinlan arrived here from Humber- 
mouth with a French fisherman, nam
ed Henry Woods, who will likely be 
sent to the Asylum. The man told 
the train hands coming along that re
cently he was set upon and severely 
beaten by four men near Humber- 
mouth. He had put In there in a small 
schooner which his assailants took 
and sailed away in. He said he was 
treated so severely that he was un
conscious for some time. He was 
kicked about the body which undoubt
edly showed signs of the ill-treatment 
received, as the man was badly bruis
ed and his limbs were swollen and 
discolored from kicks received. His 
mind became affected as thfe'result of 

the aethor- 
Ire into the

Marine Notes
AND A NEW SHIPMENT OF

The S. S. Florizel is expected to 
leave Halifax to-night or to-morrow 
morning for this port.
: The S. 8. Kanawha will leave Lon
don for here on. Tuesday next.

The R. M. S. Sardinian leaves Liver
pool for this port to-morrow week.

The R. M. S. Carthaginian left Phila
delphia at 1 p.m. yesterday and Is due 
here Monday night next.

CAPScountry
result the

Coachman’s Cove.—Wind N.E.. some 
ice.

LaScie.—Wind S., loose ice drifting 
off; no sign of fish.

Seal Cove.—Wind E., no ice to be 
seen; herring plentiful.

Battle Harbour, yesterday.— Light 
S. E., foggy, no ice In sight.

Belle Isle, yesterday. —Light S. E. 
wind, showery.

Wednesday, Fishery and Weather Trinity. — A little improvement in 
fishery, traps % to 1 qtl.

Bay de Verde.—Wind S., sign of 
fish with jiggers; few salmon.

Lamaline—Wind S., no fishery news. 
Lawn.—No fishery news; wind S. 
Gaultois.—A good sign of fish At , 

Hermitage.
Lark Harbour.—Sign of fish yester

day; wind S. W.
Bonne Bay.—Wind S.; herring plen-

tiful. -»r<- -
Flower’s Cove.—Wind E. : standing 

ice.

iver during

-Wind S. S. W., iceHerring Neck, 
all clear along the shore; loose ice in 
Bay.

Nipper’s Harbour.—No ice; sign of
fish.

Change Islands.— Wind S. W., ice 
moving off east; good sign of fish. 

King’s Cove.—Traps 1 to 2 qtls.

WIFE COMPLAINED-— Last night 
a woman residing on Stephen Street 
complained to the police, whom she 
called, that her husband had assault
ed and beaten her. He was taken to 
the station as she promised to appear

MIN AMD’S LINEBWT CURES
ities. we hear, will

IS DIFFERENT
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You can’t make clean bread 
unless you have clean flour

ISN’T all flour clean?” 
you, ask. No, not all, 
because not all wheat 

is clean, nor all flour mills.
Wheat is dusty when the 

flour mills receive it. There 
are particles of sand in it, 
and also foreign seed mat
ter. Not until all these 
impurities are completely 
removed is the wheat ready 
for milling.

Even then the most deli
cate task of the miller still remains—ito remove the crease dirt. Em
bedded in each grain of wheat is a tiny deposit of dark mineral matter. 
It is called “crease dirt” and must be removed before the miller can 
make clean flour.

You can always depend on Rainbow Flour for extreme cleanliness. 
The care taken in its manufacture is almost mysterious. This careful
ness begins^ with the farmer who raises the wheat and ends with the 
chemist who analyzes every lot of flour as it comes through to be sure 
of its purity.

CCXXKXXXXXXXXldOOOOOOOOCXXX

Big Resnlts From Little Causes

Sound Sweet Oranges, 
Large Sweet Oranges, 
Egyptian Onions, bags, 
P.E.I. Potatoes, lowprice, 

do Turnips, large bags, 
do Parsnips, “ “ 

Snow Drift Corn, 
Medallion Beans, 

Boyers Tomatoes,—3s.

: j The pne will find all doorS quick to" 
open to her because hhe is that cx7 
quisite thing we all enjoy—a pretty 
girl. The other wiH have to open 
her own doors because she is that 
commonplace thing we are all in
clined to Ignore—a homely girl.

The .beauty will- be continually ex
posed to all sorts of, objectionable at
tentions, to unwelcome admiration and 
possiMy to temptations; the other will 
have none of these disadvantages. The 
beauty will be in danger of neglect
ing everything but her beauty; the 
homely girl will be forced to cultivate 
her wits and her good diposition be
cause they are her only tools with 
which to work for love.

And all this difference in their 
lives just because of an eighth of an 
inch of eyelash, a quarter of an inch 
of nose and a few other dfferences 
just as tiny!

Isn’t it really remarkable when you 
stop, to think about it? If beauty were 
a matter "of some tremendous facial 
difference it wouldn’t seem quite so 
strange.

And what a queer thing this quality 
we call beauty is anyhow. Why should 
ai certain length of nose and a certain 
color of cheek please us all so much ? 
If you had to tell why in a court of
law you never could. And yet you 
know it is so.

After all beauty

We are now prepared , to do al 
kinds of fine Shoe Repairing. Satis- 
faction guaranteed.

PHONE 488A
N.B,—Any fine shoes sent us from 

the outports to be repaired will re
ceive personal attention and treated 
with dispatch.

other was scarcely noticed. 
Why was it?
Because of several of th 

reasons possible to imagine 
;irl’s eyelashes wthe first

haps an eight of an inch longer than 
her nose was aboutF. SMALLWOOD, the second girl's 

a quarter of an inch shorter; her lips 
a trifle fuller; her cheeks a wee bit 

her hair curly instead ofpinker; 
straight.

In shfcrt, one girl was very pretty, 
the other was homely.

It didn’t take an instant to realize 
that. And yet when I stopped to think
about the matter and analyze it there
were only the infinitestimal differences
which I have named to separte the two
faces so widely.

What tiny, tiny differences and yet 
what a very different world these two 

because of them!

REPAIR DEPT xxxxmoootitxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

New Amateur
Photo Department Montreal’s Loan

Not Half Taken.
We wish to announce to the Public

—both city and outports—that we 
have opened a new Amateur Depart
ment at our Studios, Water Street, and 
we are now ready to take and deliver 
Amateur Work at a very short notice. 
(Note Price List) below and give us a 
trial order.

Developing Film.
(4 doz. 1 doz.

2% x 2%.......................... 8c.
2(4 x 3t4..........................12c. . 20c.
2</2 x 4(4..........................12c. 20c.
314 x 414..........................16c. 25c.
3(4 x 3(4..........................16c. 25c.
3’A x 5(4'.......................... 20c. 30c.
4 x 5  20c. 30c.

Developing Film Packs.
2*4 x 314..................................20c. each
314 x 4(4................................25c. each
3% x 5(4................................35c. each
4 x 5    35e. each
5 x 7  65c. each

Developing Plates.
2 Vs x 2(4 • • . • •. .. ..
3% x 3%..........................
3(4x4(i..........................
4 X 5 ..............................
5 X 7 ..........................
6(4 x 8(4..........................

Printing Only.
214c. each 

3c. each 
4c. each 
4c. eacli 
4c. each 
5c. each

3(4 x 5(£ ...............................  5c. each
A Special Price for 1 dozen and (4 

dozen Prints.

London, May 21.—Sixty-six per cent
of the Montreal loan has been left 
with the underwriters. The result 
under all the circumstances is regard
ed as satisfactory considering the luke 
warm welcome recently accorded to 
all new loans, aud the fact- that this 
is Montreal's second application to 
London within three months.

It is perhaps not untimely to direct 
the attention of Montreal and other 
similar Canadian borrowers to the 
fact that the creation of big floating 
indebtedness is certain to invariably 
penalize them in the money market.

FLOURqueer,is a very
senseless, unreasonable thing, isn’t it?

And yet, queer and senseless, un
reasonable as it is. I think Diogenes 
would have a harder time than he did 
if he were to hunt for a plain woman 
who wouldn’t give almost anything on 
earth to be beautiful.

girls will live in 
Everywhere people will look at one of 
these two girls and ignore the other. 
The one will always be admired,

M.AKES GOOD BREAD

QUALITY QUALITYYour grocer has it in 7 
98-11). bags and in barrels,

49-lb.

CL Canadian Cereal and Flour Mills Limited, Toronto, Canada
Makers of Tillson’s Oats—Rainbow Flour—Star Flour

HAPPY THO’ MARRIED? DeWolf Hopper WeddedSThere are unhappy married lives, but a large percentage of ' these unhappy 
homes are due to thé illness of the wife, mother or daughter. The feelings of 
nervousness, the befogged mind, the ill-temper, the pale and wrinkled face, hollow 
and circled eyes, result most often from those disorders peculiar to women. For 
the woman to be happy and good-looking she must naturally have good health. 
Dragging-down feelings, hysteria, hot-flashes or constantly returning pains and 
aches—are too great a drain upon a woman's vitality and strength. Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription restores weak and sick women to sound health by regu
lating and correcting the local disorders which arc generally responsible for the"

AT THE NICKEL3c. each
3c. each
4c. eacii
5c. each
8c. each

WEEK-END CHANGE.
For The Commonwealth

10c. each above distressing symptoms,
“I suffered greatly for a number of years and for the past three 

years was so bad that life was a misery to me," writes Mbs. B. F. Dick- 
over, of Utica, Ohio, Route 4. “The doctors told me I would have to 
go to a hospital before I would ever be better. A year ago this winter 
and spring i was worse than ever before. At each period I suffered Hke 
one m torment, I am the mother of six children. I was so bad for 
five months that I knew something must be done, so I wrote to Dr. R. V. 
Pierce, telling him as nearly as-1 could how I suffered. He outlined a 
course of treatment which I followed to the letter. I took two bottles 
of, Favorite Prescription * and one of ‘ Golden Medical Discovery ’ and a 
fifty-cent bottle of Smart-Weed,1 and have never suffered much since. 
I wish I could tell every suffering woman the world over what a boon 
Dr. Pierce’s medicines are. There is no use wasting thna and money 
doctoring with anything else or any one else.” ^ 9

The Medical Adviser by R. V. Pierce, M. D., Buffalo, 
N. Y., answers hosts of delicate questions about which 
every woman, single or married ought to know. Sent fre* 
on receipt of SO stamps to pay for wrapping and mailing only.

Professor Optimo.
lelightfi.il comey, with the workl-fam- 
ous humorist, Marshall P. Wilder.

2(4 x 2(4
2(4 x
2(4 x 4(4

An Edison drama3(4 X 4(4
3(4 x 3%

A Gaumont Graphic
World’s events of interest.

Little Boy Blue
By the Lubin Co.TBE T00T0N STUDIOS. NOT MADE TO ORDER

“Have yon any references?" asked 
the lady of the house.

“Yes, ma’am, a lot of ’em.”
“Why didn’t you bring them with 

you?”
“They’re just like my photographs, 

ma'am. None of ’em does me justice.-’ 
—Detroit Free Press."

IBP
310 and 406 Water St. MISS GARDNER Singj—“Rig Time Goblin Man.” MISS GUERIN Sings—“As Lon

Shamrock Grows Green.”

Big Matinee for the Children Saturday. Extra Pictures.

Mbs. Dickoveb.

FashionsTypewriter Bargains Talking Pictures
Without Screen.and Fads.

THREE OF THEM RIGHT 
HERE NOW.

For $50.00 we are selling a 
$97.00 No. 7 Rertiington Ma
chine.

For $60.00 we are selling a 
$100.00 No. 5 Oliver Machine.

— AND —
For $75.00 we are selling a 

$130.00 No. 5 Underwood Ma
chine.
Come in and see a $40.00 to 

$55.00 saving on a Typewriter. 
If you prefer some other Ma
chine, we can get you that, too, 
at an equally big discount.

The long-sleeved conventional 
shirtwaist is best for the woman who 
plays tennis, but does not enjoy hav
ing her arms sunburned.

Tiny turbans of dark blue taffeta 
have a single large flaring loop in the 
left side and a small nosegay of rose
buds on the right.

With flowered silk and crepe de 
chine gowns with bolero bodices there 
is nothing prettier than full bishop 
sleeves of transparent tulle. «

Some of the new restaurant dress
es seen in Paris are cut square in the 
neck, with frills of white tulle turning 
away from the neck.

A sort of “echo train” is seen on 
A long marqui-

London,-May 20. ■Visitors to the 
Scala Theatre were able to see the 
latest development of the cinemato
graphic art—living stereoscopic pic
tures shown without a screen. With 
the production of living pictures in 
the natural colors it was thought that 
all was possible had been achieved,i 
but kilplastikon take us a step 
Here, in an ordinary scene, pre
sented on an illuminated stage, im- 
duced performing their parts in the 
same manner as upon an ordinary 
stage. The illusion of living people 
singing and dancing as in the rêa! 
theatre is almost complete, though tc 
make it perfect an improvement in the 
gramophone is necessry. But, as the 
stage manager explained, the latest 
development is. only in its infancy ana 
much more may be expected. As it is 
the figures do almost everything that 
living artists can do. They make 
their entrances and . exists by the 
wings and speak, sing and play mu
sical instruments. Of the items ■ pre
sented three were given in the Ger
man language and three in Engllih. 
Theeffect was wonderful, and the pro
ductions aroused the keenest interest.

Mow's BJ 
tzsimmons 
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ton on—A 
v Scouts j 
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' System,] 
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Unable to Work 
for 14 Months A. & S. RODGER

Complete Nervous Breakdown lift 
Mr. Btnok an Invalid—Cured 
by Dr. Chaoe'e Nerve Food. CAPS, the latest style

35 centj 
tiding Off] 
'ength anc 

flow, go 
■stigth and

CAPS the newest shape
seme evening gowns 
setted panel hung from the shoulders 
in the back, above the little satin 
train.

Very cool and pretty afternoon 
frocks are made delicately colored 
voiles, trimmed with the same ma
terial in white. Usually they have 
white sashes.

No matter how fashionable or prac
tical crepe and satin garments may 
be, women will buy the filmy blouses 
and lingerie frocks because they are 
irresistible.

Black and white lâces uesd togeth
er make an extremely becoming gown, 
and one which has chic and snap, 
without - harshness; - attached to the 
sharper black and white.

CAPS, to suit allDICKS & CO
Limited.

Biggest^ Brightest and Best Book qnd 
Stationery Store in the City.

SKINNER’S
Monumental HI Works,

St. John’s, Nfld,
Established 1874.

Mr. Henry Black.
What a helpless mass of flesh an* 

bone the human body is, once tin 
neryea become exhausted. Extremi 
weakness comes over you, and yoi 
lose control of the limbs. The nex 
itep is paralysis.

You will be fortunate if, like Mr 
Black, you get the building-up process 
In action before it is forever too late 
By forming new, rich blood Dr. Chase’, 
Nerve Food carries new vigor am 
energy to every organ and every mem 
ber of the human body.

Mr, Henry Black, 81 St. Catherim 
street east, Montreal, Que-, writes 
"The wonderful results I obtainec 
from the use of Dr. Chase's Nervi 
Food constrain me to write this let' 
ter in order that others who suffol 
from nervous exhaustion and weak
ness may use this medicine with equal
ly satisfactory results. As the reset 
if overwork I became completely ex
hausted, and was unable to work foi 
fourteen months. As I am the fathe; 
of a family, these were sad days for me 
but after I had used six boxes Of Dr 
Chase’s Nerve Food I had improver 
io greatly that I continued the treat- 

) compldMte restorer 
rength. I now work 
loutç.i day, and keep
rvè Food, 60 cents a

London’s Sunday
Travelling,

’ f An enquiry Into what is termed tjhe 
Secular Menace of Sunday has 
brought to light the fact that ’in 
London about 4,202,500 journeys are 
made by train, tube, /cab and bus on 
an average fine Sunday. This necés- 
Wà|es the employment of 60,000 rail- 
waymen. The best

Whooping Cou$h
SPASMODIC CROUP ASTHMA • COUGHS 
• BRONCHITIS CATARRH COWS;; Now on hand a large stock of 

Headstones and Monuments, all 
sizes and prices. Our new cata
logue of Photo Designs and 
Price List with Mail Order Sys
tem sent to any address on re
quest/ Write to-day.

marls,3mA.tn.tl)

conditions of 
(Sunday labor are. those of the London 
County Council tramwaymen, whose 
7.0(H) men not only get ope day’s rest 
ip seven hut their Sunday hours are 
so. arranged that they can be free to 
attend a place' of worship, either 
mornipg or evening. * 1

Warship in PortESTABLISH EO 1ST»
A simple, ssfe and effective treatment foe bron

ohtal troubles, avoiding druse. Vaporized Creeolem 
. stops the paroxy «ma of Whooping Cough and relieves 
SpasmodicCroop'at once. Itis a BOON toedgerei-i 
from Asthma. The air carrying the antiseptic vapor 
inspired with every breath, makes breathing easy

a few weeks stay at St. John’s during 
July month. Personal

the FeverMiss Duncan, Matron at 
Hospital, took partage on 
Digby yesterday for Liverp 
will be, absent six weeks.

Ex-Const. Chisholm who 
police, force a little while hi 
ployed on engine 61. running 
Trepassey Line. He was re 
fkred a position in the fire d‘l 
of Vancouver. B.C., but refuse,

Caused AlarmH.M.S. Sirius reached port at six 
o'clock this morning ahd anchored in 
the stream. The Sirius left Bermuda 
oh May 20th for St. John's and called 
at Halifax a'nd St.! Pierre en fonte. 
The latter port she left yesterday 
majrtng a good run although she re
ports sighting son}e large icebergs. 
The Sirius will remain here for the 
King’s Birthday, Tuesday next. The 
following day she sails Tor Bay St.

pofctal for descriptive bool

An Intelligent Person mav ALL DRUOOI8TS.
Try CRESOLBNB 

NTISEPTIC THROAT 
ABLETS fertile irritated The picture-frame veil is one of the 

The mid-pew ideas for ment
die is a plain

Fresh Butter and Eg 
Sale by J. W. CAMPBELL,
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Do As Others Do, Take
this time-tested—world proved—home remedy which suits 
and benefits most people. Tried for three generations, 
the best corrective and preventive of the numerous 
ailments caused by defective or irregular action of the 
organs of digestion and elimination has been proved to bo

BEECHAM’S PILLS
(The Larne* Sale of Any Medicine la the World)

If yeu have not tried this matchless family medicine, you do not know 
what it means to have better digestion, sounder sleep, brighter eyes, 
clearer complexion, which come after Beecham'e Pills have cleared 
the system of impurities. Try them now—and know. Always of the 
same excellence-in all climates ; in every season—Beecham7* Pills are

The Tried, Trusted Remedy
Prepared only by Thom.» Bcecham. St Helen», Uaeeihire, Beiltnd. 4
Sold cyerywl^rejnJ^anjdjjndJJ. S^Amerie». In boxe», 25 e»nti.

NOW LANDING

Birch Junks and Billets, 
[Chopped & Round Longers, 

Wharf Posts, etc.

IV. H. HYNES,
lmay9.6m.eoJ EAST END COAL DEALER

rossæssfflæssææææsææææifiiRiiifi

$
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TIME
is an important thing to 
the man who would reach 
the top of his chosen 
calling.. A Good Watch 
is one of the best invest
ments he can make to 
help him. Here is one 
which combines Beauty 
with worth, is always at 
your service and is with
in the means of all. The 
case is a “Jas Boss” Gold 
Filled, guaranteed for 20 
years, and the movement 
is a Nickel 7 Jewel Walth
am. For neatness, accur
acy and good value this 
Watch is exceptional.

Open face only. Price 
$18.00.

T. J. Dim & Co.,
The Reliable Jewellers.

LC LP If If I HH HW fl PM »-» rM FIFIfieiFIW l-l FI FIF [
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«cdow’g Body Building, 35 cent*, 
raiimmons Physical Culture, 35 cts. 
puise on—Health Exercisers, 35 cts. 
Paon on—Art of Breathing, 35 cts.
"v Scouts of America Handbook, 

“8 cents.
I'Mt Book of Lacrosse, Hawes, 50 cts. 
Purrnw8—Text Book of Club Swing- 
L 3,1 cents.
F System, by J. P. Muller, 75 cts.
It a ,,and Tests ot Muscles, 35 cts.
T , “rews on Massage and Traln-
1 35 cents.
r*®cron on—Association - Football,

u0 cents.
iPalding Official Cricket Guide, 30 cts. 
|«xength and How Obtain It. by San-
I dow, so cents.
I nElh and Health, by Sandow, 30c.

Hints on the use of a Rifle, 18 cts. 
Trumpet and Bugle Sounds, 35 cts. 
First Aid to the Injured, 8 cents. 
Running and How to Train, 75 cts. 
Running and Cross Country Running. 

75 cents.
Parallel Bar Exercises, 35 cents, 
earner’s Book of Walking, 35 cents. 
Jui Jitsu Tricks, 12 and 30 cents 
Saxon Book of Weight Lifting, 35 cts. 
Tricks of Self Defence, 35 cents. 
Non-Com. Officers Guide to Promo 

tlon, $1.10.
The Practical Cricketer, 35 cents. 
Scientific Boxing by Burns, 75 cents. 
Boxing and How to Train, 30 cents. 
Scientific Wrestling by Bothner, 30 cts. 
Complete Wrestling, Hackenschmidt, 

75 cents.

■ALAND’S BOOKSTORE, 177 & 353 Water St.

• 1 n .__•_
*

Suitmgs for Sprii«fl! I

our stock of fine Serges, 
Worsteds, etc., and light 
Suitings for spring. A 
large stock now ready, 
made up ifi

ENGLISH and
AMERICAN STYLES.

Cable News.
Special to Eveslng Telegram.

SALONIKI, May 29.
A despatch from a trustworthy 

source, says that Bulgarian troops 
destroyed the village of Hodjl, and 
that scores of Musselmen have been 
massacred.

LONDON, May 29.
The principal Servian peace dele

gate, at noon, to-day, received a de
spatch from hie Government author
izing him to sign the primary treaty 
of peace with Turkey,

BOSTON, May 29.
Twelve hundred employees of the 

B. F. Sturtevant Company and the 
Becker Milling Co., Hyde Park, struck 
to-day. Both companies are controll
ed by Governor Eugene Foss, The 
strike is to enforce a 20 per cent, 
increase and improved working con
ditions.

TORONTO, May 29.
The long-threatened disruption of 

the entire building trade of the city 
will become a reality Monday next, 
when 3,000 carpenters will go out on 
strike. Employers absolutely refuse 
to pay more than 42 cents an hour 
this season. The men’s minimum Is 
45 cents an hour.

LONDON, May 29.
The Jewish Express says1 that Sir 

Rufus Isaacs, Attorney General, ten
dered his resignation on account of 
the- controversy over the transac
tions of himself and Lloyd George in 
the Marconi shares case, but that 
Asquith declined to accept it. The 
report is denied by the Liberals.

PORT VENDES, France, May 29.
An explosion of dynamite in a fac

tory just outside this port, to-day, 
killed five men and injured many 
others. The report was heard a dis
tance of twenty miles. The men 
killed were blown to pieces, portions 
of their bodies being picked up 100 
yards out in the Mediterranean.

WASHINGTON, May 29.
Senator Simons, Chairman of the 

Finance Committee, definitely announ
ced after a conference with Presi
dent Wilson, to-day, that the five per 

• cent, differential protection on im
ports in American owned or controll
ed vessels would be dropped from the 
Tariff Bill in the Senate, on account 
of a protest from other nations.

8

LOUSING, Mich,, May 20.
Masonic precedents extending back 

to the day of formation of the Or
der, were broken yesterday, when 
Mrs. Minnie E. Keys, Grand Worthy 
Matron of the Order of the Eastern 
Star of Michigan, was permitted to 
address the Grand Lodge of Free and 
Accepted Masons, at the annual con
vention. Mrs. Keys is the first wo
man in the history of Masonry, it is 
said, to be admitted to a meeting of 
le Grand Lodge. Mrs. Keys made an 
ppeal for friends to establish an or

phanage for children of the Order.

LONDON, May 29.
The King and Queen returned from 

Berlin to-day, and were received with 
an enthusiastic welcome by large 
throngs. They were met at Victoria 
Station by the Duke of Connaught, 
Prince' Arthur of 'Connaught and Sir 
Edward Grey. A picturesque feature 
of the return was the welcome to 
their Majesties by a navâl waterplane 
and biplane, which flew from East 
Church to meet the royal yacht at the 
Nore. The machines soared several 
hundred feet in the air, and made a 
graceful curve around the royal 
yacht.

Newfoundland Clothing
Rfiaanmaiaiaignnagia 

[Advertise in THE EV1

QUEENSTOWN, May 29.
The White Star Liner Haverford, 

was reported to-day as having struck 
Daunt’s Rock, near the mouth of 
Cork Harbor, where she remains fast. 
She sailed yesterday from Liverpool 
for Philadelphia. Several tugs have 
been sent to her assistance. The 
Haverford, which is said to have 
struck the rock during a dense fog, 
is commanded by Capt. Evans. She 
suffered from a severe explosion on 
board, at Liverpool, July 1906, when 
twelve'men were killed and forty in
jured. The Haverford was built in 
1901, is 531 feet long, 50 feet beam, 
11,635 tons gross, 7,493 net. Two tugs 
which left the steamer with 700 pas
sengers on board, are now coming in
to Queenstown. Other tugs are along
side the liner, and there Is little 
doubt but all will be slved. Daunt’s 
Rock is pinnacle shaped, submerged, 
and about five and a half miles south 
of the entrance to Cork Harbor. It 
lies under water three feet, and is 
usually carefully avoided by vessels 
bound for Cork. May 24th, 1911, the 
Cunard Liner Ivernta, struck there In 
dense for tearing a hole in her fore
ward compartment. It is believed the 
Haverford has 1,000 passengers <

La ies of Culture and Refine
ment Use Salvia Hair Tonic 
It Makes the Hair Beautiful.

At last a remedy has been discover
ed that will positively ' destroy the 
pest Dandruff.

That Dandruff is caused by germe 
Is accepted by every sensible person

Dandruff is the root of all hair evils.
SALVIA will kill the dandrufl 

germs and remove dandruff In ten 
days, or money back.

The manufacturer guarantees It. It 
will grow hair, stop Itching scalp, 
falling hair, and make the hair thick 
and abundant. It prevents hair from 
turning gray, and adds life mnd lus
tre,

SALVIA Is a hair dressing that has
become thè favorite with women of 
taste and culture, who know the so
cial value of beautiful hair, A large, 
generous bottle costs only 50c. at 
leading druggists everywhere. The 
word “SALVIA,, is on every bottle.

McMURDO & CO., Wholésale Agts.

Cable News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, May 29.
The Admiralty announces the pro

motion of Rear-Admiral Kingsmill, 
R.N.. retired, to Vice-Admiral. Vice- 
Admiral Kingsmill is a native of 
Guelph, Ont. He retired from the 
Royal Navy, 1908, to take command of 
the Canadian Royal Naval Service.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, May 29. 

The Cunard Company made a new 
port of call yesterday. The Fraconia 
left Liverpool for Boston, but will 
first call at Portland, Maine, where 
she will land 1,000 passengers for 
Canada. The White Star recently 
adopted a similar policy with regard 
to their Boston service, making Hali
fax the first port._________
«XWOOOOOOOOOOWWOOOOOOOOQ»

The Chin.
By H. L. It ANN.

KXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)

- ALTRINCHAM. Eng., May 29.
G. C. Hamilton, Unionist, defeated 

Hon. Lawrence W. Shuttleworth, 
Liberal, in yesterday’s bye-election, 
by a majority of 1,262. The Unionist 
majority in the previous election was 
119. The former member, John R. 
Kilby Fletcher, who challenged Lloyd 
George to explain his Marconi trans
actions, resigned his seat on account 
of ill health.

WINNIPEG, May 29.
During a quarrel with his wife, 

Steve Zasarink, a, Galician, grabbed 
a can of coal oil and deliberately 
poured the contents over the woman, 
and then touched a match to her 
clothing. Every stitch of apparel and 
the woman’s hair were burned off be
fore assistance came. She is now in 
hospital and likely to die, while the 
husband is locked up in jail.

LONDON, May 29.
A news agency states that the 

Duke of Connu light will likely return 
to Canada in July, and probably ac
cept another 12 months’ term as Gov
ernor General. The report, however, 
is received here with doubt. The 
Duchess certainly may recover, but It 
1b extremely unlikely that the Duke
will bo able to «parc another year
for Canada,

The chin is a 
small, dimpled 
bump which is 
used in conver- 
ation thorc than 
any other agent 
except the ton- 
g u e. A person 
who is equipped 
with a rotary 
chin and a swiv
el tongue doesn’t 
need anything 
else in order to 
become' a star

conversationalist.
The chin is hung immediately be

low the tongue, which uses it to ges
ture with. When the tongue becomes 
excited it is sure of a sympathetic re
sponse from the chin, which wabbles 
vhlcntly up and down and imparts vi
vacity to the human countenance. A 
person Is said to be "chinning" when 
he talks entirely with that member, 
rather than go higher up and bring 
dowm 6,n original remark or two.

Most people are provided with only 
one chin, which doee not «cm to In
terfere with their conversation, how
ever, Others are more generously
favored by nature and have a ba# re
lief edition yclept the double chn. The 
double chin is a sure sign of a joyous 
disposition and an unimpeded appetite. 
It is getting so that women who want 
to engage household servants always 
give the preference to a double-chin- 
ned cook, as the family can sleep until 
nine o’clock in the morning without 
starting any fireworks in the kitchen. 
If more people would cultivate doubla 
chins, there would be fewer grouches 
served along with the breakfast food.

A popular type of chin is the reced
ing variety, which is supposed to indi
cate indecision of character. Some
times it does, and sometimes it is 
becked by an iron will and a right 
arm like a pile driver.

The sharp, razor-edge chin, which 
runs out to a peak is often sung by 
the poet, who declares that it is. invari
ably worn by the pessimist and the 
dyspeptic. It all depends. We have 
seen some angular, three-cornered 
chins whose owners bought more pan
cake flour and knickerbocker pants for 
the poor in one year than a dozen 
chubby-faced professors of religion. 
You can no more judge the disposition 
of a man by his chin then you can tell 
the age of a hen by her teeth.

Cadet Anniversary.
On Sunday, June 8th, the Catholic 

Cadet Corps will celebrate their anni
versary and the occasion will be 
marked by a parade in which thé Re
serve Corps will participate. The en
tire battalion will attend Holy Com
munion at 8 o’clock Mass and Bene
diction at the R. C. Cathedral at 3 
o’clock In the afternoon, after which 
the Chaplain, Rev. Fr. Pippy, will de
liver a sermon. Afterwards the Corps, 
headed by their brass band, will tour 
the city. In view of the ,Reserve 
Squad accompanying the regular 
Corps in the parade it is anticipated 
that the turnout will be one of the 
largest on record.

DELAYED SAILING. — The S. S. 
City of Sydney which was scheduled 
to leave for Sydney and Montreal at 
fi p.m. yesterday did not get away until 
last midnight.

The ‘Burt’ Shoe
Burnt Ourt

THE Burt 
ywjiork

SHOE

BtmnOurt

TNt Burt SMOC

Ladies, we have now 
received the latest styles 
in “Burt” Footwear.

A special feature is 
the showing of Suede 
High Cuts to match cos
tumes.

Style elegant, perfect 
fitting.

OXFORDS
WHITE HOUSE 

SHOE
tOR WOMEN

BUSTER BROWN 
SHOES JBUSIERBHOW 

LOW 
>CUTS

DRESSY SILEDE OXFORDS, all shades,

$3.50, 4.00, 4.50, 5.00, 6.00.

F, Smallwood,*
LADIES’ DEPARTMENT. |

Boots for Boys!
THE KIND THAT WILL STAND 

HARD WEAR.
No need for description. Ask 

those who have been lucky enough 
to purchase them already.

All sizes,, from y’s for the small 
Boy, to size 5’s, which is the next 
size to Men’s. They are

Serviceable,

With Prices as Low as is in keeping with
Good Quality.

THEM. !

S. MILLEY
—>c in
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St. John’s Agricultural Society’s

FERTILIZERS & SEEDS,
BEST at CHEAPEST PRICES.

Sold by weight. Ready for delivery to-day.
PURE NITRATE OF SODA, guaranteed to be the best obtainable; 

96 per-cent, pure Nitrate, 15%. per cent. Nitrogen. Ours is not inferior or 
Discoloured Nitrate of Soda, yet the price is lowest, only $65.00 per ton of 
2240 poundfe.

Also PURE DISSOLVED BONES, SUPER-PHOSPHATE, POTASH 
and BASIC SLAG.

The Society's SUPERIOR SEED POTATOES and OATS are also go
ing fast. "Cash on delivery.

See these and you will be pleased.

At G. NEAL’S WHARF PREMISES

P0LAINE OIL !
THE BEST OF ALL LUBRICANTS.

It is not merely “the best for the money ”

IT IS ABSOLUTELY THE BEST.
Don’t take any just-as-good oil, which costs les?.

Use Polaine Oil and Greases.
A. H. MURRAY,

may30,eod Distributor Imperial Oil Co., Ltd.

Cabbage Plants,
Early and Late

JUST IN.

BURT and LAWRENCE,
14 New Gower Street

Box 245. Telephone 759

REMEMBER !
WE HAVE A STOCK OF TOYS ALL THE YEAR ROUND.

Trains from 25c. to $1.50 each.

PHOTO
FRAMES,
from

5c. to 50c. each.

SPECIAL! 
Heavy Plain 

Fleece Lined 
Ladies’ Black 

HOSE,
20c. pair.

WE ARE
HEADQUARTERS

for
5, 10, 15, 25c. 

GOODS.

HAT PINS, 
Assorted Patterns,

5 cents.

SHAVING
BRUSHES, 

10c. to 50c. each

SPECIAL! 
Men’s Plain 
Black Cashmere
hose:

Worth 35c. pair. 
Now 29c.

W. R. GOOBIE’S
Variety Store, opposite Railway Station.

DINNA* FORGET
that fire protection is an absolute essential 
to your welfare and success.- Losses 
multiply every year. Why not decide 
promptly to take a policy with one of my 
strong companies and at a very low rate ?

G . PERC1E JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

Office : Comer Duckworth and 
Prescott Streets.

Di8c#ro
hi! «■——i " ................ 11

New Cheese, Potatoes, etc.
Just landed:

50 NEW CANADIAN CHEESE.
200 sacks P. E. I. POTATOES.

50 sacks NEW ONIONS.
; 30 cases PINEAPPLE.

BEANS, RICE, Etc.
Per s.s. Digby Thursday:

20 bunches BANANAS-" ----- — - >LANTS.

Rossley

Theatre.
St. John’s Lending Vaudeville

House.

Her Last Bet.
Horse Racing Comedy Sketch.

*-■' CASTE:
Ray Randolph—

LORRAINE BUCHANAN. 
Lord Philip Willoughlby—

BILLY DE VAN 
Reverend Brisbane—

CHESTER COOK
SCENE : Ray Randolph’s Home.

Miss Beall in Impersonations 
and Dances. Pictures and 

Music.

TENDERS FOR THE SUPPLY 
OF WELSH STEAMING 

COAL TO H.MS. SHIPS.
Tenders for the supply of Welsh 

Steaming Coal to H. M. Ships at St. 
John’s and at Bonne Bay are invited 
for" a period of twelve months from 
1st July, 1913. Forms giving full par
ticulars can be obtained from the Com
manding Officer H. M. S. “Calypso”. 
No Tender will be received after Noon 
on Saturday, the 7th June, 1913.

H ATLAT,
Lieutenant and Commander.

may28,4i

NORTH SYDNEY

COAL
Landing ex s.s. Beothic,

May 14, 1913.

600 Tons
Best Screened 

North Sydney 
COAL

H.J.Stabb&CO.
In h MUM®

If not, this might interest you.

THE WEDDING RING.
Even the plain gold circlet of the 

wedding ring varies in style^ You 
may have a plump, narrow ring, or 
one quite wide and thinner in pro
portion. Select the style you fancy, 
and we can give you any size and any 
weight you wish. ,

In 10k', 14k, 18k and 22k gold—and 
all sold by weight.

Having installed the latèst machin
ery for making Wedding Rings. I can 
supply you in very short notice.

D. A. McRAE,
Jeweller, 295 Water Street

mayl9,tf

Now landing ex steamship 
^Craigendoran,

5000 tons Best 
CADIZ SALT
M. MOREY & CO.
Office : Queen St. tu th.s

WANTED — A few 
Milk Customers. Apply to 

S. BOWCOCK, Topsail Bead; or 

ELMS & CO, Ltd, Water Street

FIRST BONDS
In order to provide for the payment of improvements and extensions of 

Plant now under construction, the United Towns’ Electrical Company, 
Limited, has authorized the issue of $12,000 First Mortgage Bonds, ma
turing 1923.

DENOMINATIONS $100.00
Bearing interest at 6 per cent, per annum, payable half-yearly on the first 
days of January and July in each year.

Tenders stating how much offered for block or blocks of issue will be 
received up to 20th June, 1913.

UNITED TOWNS’ ELECTRICAL CO, LTD, Carbonear
may28,3I,eod 

Molasses!
38c.

per gallon.

38c.
]>cr gallon.

Sons & I'd.. LU.
Store ’Phone 617.

Received Per S.S. Stéphane 

750 bags

Yellow
Corn
Meal.
HARVEY & Co.

Tintara
(AUSTRALIAN BURGUNDY)

In Bottle.s and Half Bottles.

Hayward & Co.

of Cameras.
We develop your plates and films promptly, and 

you are sure of the tyst results,possible.
Bring or send them to us before 5 o’clock and 

they are ready for you by 10 o’clock the next
morning.

THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LTD.
Corner Bates’ Hill and Henry St

!
’Phone 768.

EW and LEADING FICTION at GARLAND’S
Harvey Sinclair, by George Trelaw 

ney, 60c.
The Lost World, by Conan Doyle. 50c. 
Between Two Thieves, by Richard 

Dehan, 50c.
The Dop Doctor, by Richard Dehan, 

50c.
Adventures of Pujol, by. W. J. Locke, 

50c.
Common Law, by R. W. Chambers, 50c. 
Harvest Moon, by J. M. Forman, 75c. 
Blue Wolf, by Lucy Amy. 50c.
The Riding Master, by D. Wyllarde, 

50c.
Destiny of Claude, by Mary Wynne, 50c 
Lords of the Devil’s Paradise, -by G.

Sydney Paternoster, 50c. »
Ticket of Leave Girl, by Alice M. 

Meadows. 50c.
Celebrity’s Daughter, by Violet Hunt, 

50c.

the Limber-Freckles, and the Girl of
last, each by Gene Strauon'Lrt,. 

The Cheerful Craft, by R. Rudon * 
The Grey Life, by Rita, 50c 
The Lost Million, by Wm. LeQuex * 
Respectability, by Jas. Blyth. ;oc 
Mary Midthome. by Geo. Barr 

Cutcheon. 75c. Me-
God'sJ’laytWngs, by Marjorie Bourg, 

The Goiden Bow, by May Crommelig.

The Golden Woman, by HiUgwell
am, 50c. Cult-

The Reel, by Edith Wharton 50r i 
The Upas Tree, by Florence Barclay

The Spoilers, by Rex Beach. 7;c *
The Barrier, by Rex. Beach. 75,. '

GARLAND’S Bookstores, 177 & 353 Water St., St, Join’s,
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXSeCXXXXiCXXÏCXXXiOtîOOCiittfiîitXSOBstxxx

Wedding Presents ! j
g

We are now showing a splendid assortment of Sil- g
verware and Brass Goods suitable for

Wedding Gifts. S

Sec our windows for the next few days.

MARTIN HARDWARE COMPANY
œcxï500000cxxxxxxit$oooooocotxxxxxiæ;>0îx;;;o;;:;;;:;7;:-cc;;(x;38;

1 Ribs and Cabbage!»
tfi   KOr fc
JU Due Monday ex “ Florizel," jjj

200 crates ’ jji
CHOICE NEW CABBAGE. |

ü

25 tierces jjj
SPARE RIBS, Sinclair’s, $

Geo. NE7VL.I
Jn

We satisfy every curtnircr hecao# 
we do precisely wliat wo promis»- 
When you hand your goods over ou 
counter you may b- ' i'la*
promises in

TAILORING. < Mi alld 
PRESSING

will be kept. Bring alous your spot 
ted suit or faded dr;-:-; etc., ami stf 
what the right way ia Cleaning aid

iii.-, ilDyeing means, ton \
by our aid.

W. H. JACKMAN,
The West End Tailor, 39 WATER STREET «EST,

(2 Doors East Railway Station). —
Phone 795. THE STORE OF SERVICE. !’• <>• ni,xl—

TO FARMERS !
We have just received another large ship

ment of our Celebrated Fertilizers, consisting 
of:-

Nitrate of Soda.
Basic Slag.
Aristook Potato Fertilizer.
Special Potato Fertilizer.
Scottish Potato Fertilizer.
Canadian Potato Fertilizer.
XXX Special Fertilizer.
Grain and Grass Fertilizer.
Imperial Superphosphates.
Bone Meal.

COLIN CAMPBELL


